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ESTABLISHED 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY I

A CCEPT AND D E P E N D T H E

$1.50 the YEAR

TRUTH W H E R E V E R
FOUND

IN A DV ANCE.

V O L U M E FIFTY .

O O L L E G E V I L L E . P A .. T H U R S D A Y . M A Y 14. 1925.

W H O LE N U M B E R . 2 5 9 8 .

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ”. OP T H E M ID D LE SECTION OP PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F o r The Independent
BABY M IN E Oh, precious life th a t doth entw ine
A round th is m other h e a rt of mine,
T hy little feet m ust find the w ay
To w alk am id the th ro n g some day.
Oh, baby m ine w ith eyes of blue,
W h at will this life unfold to you?
W ould I be h appier to know
The w inding w ays th a t you m ust go?
T hy power is in th y helplessness,
A sniile, a tea r, a soft caress.
T hy only thought the tender care
And love th a t greets thee everyw here.
Oh, m ay I have a vision clear
To guide th y steps from y e ar to year.
Sleep baby m ine in peace serene
U nm indful of life!s changing scene.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG,
D orchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Master Charles Pugh, of Rutledge,
spent Saturday and Sunday with his
mother Mrs. Barbara Pugh.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Graber enter
tained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. E r
nest Graber and daughter and Mrs.
Harry Styer, of Plymouth Center and
Miss Emma Shearer.
Mr. John Kratz, of Lower Provi
dence, spent Monday with his sister,
Miss Kratz.
Mr. and Mrs. George Yeagle and
family visited in Limerick on Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Essig spent Tuesday in
Norristown.
Miss Sara Hallman, of Mont Clare,
was the week end guest of Miss Alice
Detwiler.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Price and
son and Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Schatz
spent Sunday in Ventnor,. N^J.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bartman enter
tained relatives on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Andrews and
family, of Philadelphia, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Andrews on Sunday.
Miss Eleanor Pugh spent Saturday
in Philadelphia.
Miss Beatrice Umsiead, of Univer
sity Hospital, Philadelphia, visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Umstead
on Saturday.
Mrs. S. Fry, of Munsiy, spent sev
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Bechtel.
Mr. and' Mrs. Todt entertained rela
tives over the week end.
Mr. and M rs.. Harry Brown and
daughter Hazel and Mr. A. H. Fran
cis and son Warren spent the week
end at their cabin, Twin Springs, in
Pike county.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barrett, of
Philadelphia, visited relatives over
the week end.
Miss Frieda Graber, of Chester,
spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Graber.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kratz, of Phila
delphia, and Mr. and Mrs. John Kratz,
of Lansdowne, were the Sunday
guests of Miss Kratz.
Miss Harry M. Price held a sub
scription card party for the aid of the
Community Club. “BOO” and bridge
were played.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Urban, of
Philadelphia, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl. Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bechtel and
daughter, of Yerkes, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wenhold.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gensler and
family spent Sunday in Kutztown.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Rushong enter
tained relatives over the week end.
Mr. William Steiner and family, of
Zieglersville; Mrs.; Lloyd Smick, of
Scranton, and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Koehler, of Stroudsburg, visited Mrs.
Pauline M. Shepard during" the past
week.
Misses Dorothy and Beatrice Bard,
Oaks, spent Sunday with Miss Mildred
Howard. ,
Mrs. Geo. H. Backmire spent several
days of last week in Philadelphia.
Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Omwake enter
tained the Senior class of Ursinus Col
lege, last Wednesday evening. Music,
spelling-bees and a delightful lunch
featured in the evening’s entertain
ment.
A number of the town’s boxing fol
lowers witnessed the opening bouts in
Leightheimer’s new arena, Norris
town, Tuesday evening.
Edwin (Shramrock) Goodwin is a
patient in the Pottstown Homeopathic
Hospital where he underwent a seri
ous operation due to an injury received
while at work in the Collegeville Flag
& Mfg. Co.’s plant, last week. Dr.
Miller, the attending physician, states
his patient i§ doing as well as can be
expected.
>
SERIOUSLY ILL
Washington Godshall, who has been
paralyzed for the past several years
due to a stroke, had another stroke
on Friday. He has been unconscious
ever since and has taken no nourish
ment since that time. His condition
is critical.
MOTORISTS, TAKE HEED
The new speed limit signs are be
ing erected by order of Town Council
along Main street hnd a rigid enforce
ment of the traffic rules will soon be
inaugurated. Motorists, take heed!
NEWLYWEDS SERENADED
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Muche, who
were recently married, and reside with
the former’s parents on Park avenue,
Collegeville, were serenaded by the
local syncopated calithumpian or
chestra on ftjonday evening. The
concert was broadcasted and it is esti
mated everyone within several miles
tuned in on at least some of the in
strumental selections. The musicians
were well rewarded for their appreci
ated efforts and it was quite a happy
“gang" who wished the bride and
groom good luck as they departed..

THE DEATH ROLL
Anne S. Fetterolf, wife of Horace G.
Fetterolf, of Rydal, Pa., died Friday
morning, aged 61 years. The hus-.
band and two sons and one daughter
survive. The funeral was held on
Monday. Interment in Trinity Re
formed church cemetery.
JUNIOR PLAY “MR. BOB” SCORES
BIG HIT
The Collegeville High School Junior
Play presented in the High school au
ditorium last week made a big hit with
the dramatic followers of C. H. S.
The play, a two-act comedy, was
coached by Mrs. Gristock, who is well
known by C. H. S. dramatic followers.
The plot centers about an old aunt who
is very fond of cats and tries to es
tablish a home for all stray felines.
The amusement is furnished by the
young lawyer who comes to see the
old aunt about a legacy and an archi
tect with plans for an elaborate home
for cats being mistaken for each other.
Mistaken identities become contag
ious and quite a number of hilarious
situations are gotten into by the mem
bers of the household till everything
is straightened out. The features of
the evening’s entertainment was the
comical acting of Nelson Bortz, the
haughty butler, and Geraldine Ohl, the
flapper house maid. The part of the
old aunt was acted by Winifred Shaf
fer and her niece by Virginia Kagey.
The nephew was well taken care of by
Christian Hallman. The young law
yer whose mistaken identity causes
all the commotion was impersonated
by Harold Horn. Beatrice Klein play
ed the part of a girl friend to the old
aunt’s niece and also as it later proved
to the nephew.
THE LAST RITES
The remains of Mrs. Lindley Lynch,
whose death, in Washington, was an
nounced in The Independent of last
week, were interred in the cemetery
of Trinity Reformed church, College
ville, Sunday afternoon; undertaker
Bechtel in charge. Preceding inter
ment services were held in the church.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
The Philadelphia Classis meets in
St. Peter’s Reformed church, Pikeland,
this week, opening session was held
on Monday evening. Rev. Paul Yoh,
the retiring president, preached the
sermon. Rev. E. Wilber Krieble, of
Norristown, was elected president for
the coming year. Elders Samuel D.
Cornish and Christian D. Hunsricker
and the pastor are delegates from this
church.
The Woman’s Missionary entertain
ment will be held this Wednesday
evening at 7 o’clock standard time.
Services for Sunday—
The Bible, school meets a t 9 o’clock.
Saul Becomes a Christian, Acts
9:1-19.
Church service at 10 and at 7.30.
Christian Endeavor meets at 6.30.
Mission Band meeting Thursday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock.
C.
A. H. HENDRICKS RE-ELECTED
HEAD OF WELFARE COUNCIL
A. H. Hendricks, attorney, of Col
legeville, was again elected president
of the Montgomery Council for Social
Welfare of Montgomery county at the
annual meeting held Friday afternoon
in the Red Cross room, city hall, Nor
ristown. The other officers chosen are.
First vice president, Joseph D’Andrade; second vice president, Mrs. Geo.
J. Cooke; third vice president, Miss
Audrey Haydon; secretary, Miss Es
ther Allen; treasurer, Miss Marjory
Childs. A comprehensive report of
the year’s activities was given by
Miss Carrie Landis, executive secre
tary.
_______________
ORGANIST ENGAGED
The Lower Providence Presbyterian
church has engaged Wallace D. Angstadt, of Eagleville, to be the organist
of the church. Mr. Angstadt is a
thorough musician. When he was nine
years old he was engaged as piano
soloist by the Menlo orchestra, of
Perkasie, and was advertised as the
smallest and youngest professional
pianigt in the state. For some years
past he has efficiently served as firstassistant postmaster at Collegeville.
DIVORCE ACTIONS INSTITUTED
Attorney William F. Dannehower,
Sr., has instituted action in behalf of
Daniel Dailey, of Limerick, on the
grond of desertion. The Daileys were
married April 20, 1891,and the alleged
desertion occurred 27 years later, De
cember 27, 1918.
Attorney L. G. Gray brought an ac
tion in behalf of Sophie L. Bishop
Riegel, of -Colegeville R. D., against
Edward Riegel, on the ground of de
sertion. They were married May 5,
1920, and lived at Areola until May
30, of the same year, when the alleged
desertion is said to have taken place.
SURGICAL OPERATION
Mrs. John T. Keyser, of College
ville, was taken to the McElhatton
Hospital on Wednesday of last week,
where she underwent a surgical oper
ation for the removal of a kidney.
Her condition is reported to be rather
favorable.
COMING JOINT SCOUT MEET
A joint field meet between Boy
Scout troops of the Central and Potts
town districts will be held in College
ville, near the Bridge hotel, May 23,
at 3 p. m. The meet will no doubt be
an interesting one to those engaged
in the good work of scouts.
“Do you believe there is anything
in telepathy?” “I shouldn’t like to
believe anything of the kind,” answer
ed Senator Sorghum. “When I am
making a speech I want good listeners,
but no mind-readers.”—Washington
Star.

KICHLINE TO BE ATHLETIC
COACH AT URSINUS NEXT YEAR
Ronald Chester Kichline, A. B., ’16,
has been elected by the Executive
Committee of the Board of Directors
as Graduate Coach of Athletics and
Instructor in Physical Training for
men, his services to begin with the
opening of the next academic year.
This appointment was made on rec
ommendation of the Athletic Council
whose duty it is to make nominations
for coaching positions. The Council
had unanimously decided to return to
the policy of graduate coaching.
There were a number of strong candi
dates from which to choose. On the
whole it was believed th at Mr. Kich
line meets best the varied require
ments of the position. He was a star
athlete during his College days at Ursisnus, and has had a successful ca
reer as a coach. For five years after
graduation he was in charge of ath
letics at the Mansfield State Normal
School and during the past three
years has held a similar position at
Vermont Academy, Saxton's River,
Vt. In both institutions Kichline has
not only developed winning teams
but has sent many trained athletes
to colleges and into coaching positions
in other schools.
The new athletic regime at Ursinus
places all responsibility of athletic
policies, organizations and activities
in an Athletic Council. This council
is composed of nine members elected
by the Board of Directors of the Col
lege-tw o from the- Board itself, two
from the Faculty, two from the Alum
ni, two from the student body and the
graduate manager. The members of
the council are: Dr. Henry T. Spang
ler, Ralph E. Miller, Prof. J. W. Claw
son, Prof. W. R. Gawthrop, W. R.
Douthett, D. L. Helffrich, L. H. Wood,
A. F. Sieber and D. R. Faringer.
A number of important changes*
were made besides the election of a
new coach. The graduate manager
will be a salaried officer, will be
on the college premises and will have
charge of equipment and finances re
lieving the coach of all duties except
directing the team. The coach will
live at and have charge of Highland
Hall where the aspirants of each
sport will be housed while in training,
during the various sport seasons. A
separate dining hall will be maintain
ed at Highland Hall and a field for
practicing will be fitted out.
GALA DAY FOR URSINUS
,
COLLEGE
From all indications Saturday, May
the sixteenth, promises to be a gala
day for Ursinus College, Collegeville.
Elaborate preparations are being car
ried on by the committee in charge
and the program for the day is as fol
lows:
Baseball game at two-thirty, day
light saving. Ursinus vs. Drexel In
stitute of Philadelphia.
At four-thirty the May Pageant,
and the feature of the day, will be
given in the college woods by the reg
ular classes in expression under the
direction of Miss McGowan, instruc
tor. The entire student body of wo
men are taking part and the rehears
als give promise of unique and un
usual pageantry.
Dinner will be served in the College
dining room at six p. m., after which
the May Ball will be held to conclude
the day’s festivities.
CONCERT AT URSINUS
The second concert under the aus
pices of the piano department of Ur
sinus College will take place Thursday;May 14, at 8 o’clock, when Miss Marg
aret Yost, Ursinus ’24, will give a
piano recital. Miss Yost will be as
sisted by Miss Josephine Gemberling,
the talented young violinist of Phila
delphia. This concert is free to the
public and is sure to prove an enjoy
able evening.

COLLEGEVILLE AGAIN SUC
MISSISSIPPI HOLDS ITS VICTIMS
CUMBS TO LATE INNING RALLY
Memphis, May 10.—The Mississippi
River still held the bodies of those
PE K K IO M E N STANDING
lost when the steamer M. E. Norman
L. P.C.
' W.
O a k s ........ \ ...................
0
1.000 sank Friday night.
G raterfo rd ................ . . . . . . 2
0
i .ooo
Twenty-three persons remained un
T rooper ................................ 1
1
.500
Schwenksville ........... .......... 1
1
.500 accounted for and are believed dead.
2
.000
Collegeville ................ ........ 0
Others who escaped the ill-fated
2
Skippack ............................... 0
.000
steamer, chartered for a river trip
With a 5-1 lead in their favor at the for the engineers of the Midsouth,
end of the seventh Collegeville again were listed as safe after a check by
was a victim of a late inning rally city officials.
when Kelly’s double started Trooper
Plans to lower a diver from a barge
on an eighth inning rampage which anchored above the ill-starred Nor
netted 3 runs bringing the score to man, which sank 16 miles south of
5-4 and knocking Musselman out of here, were abandoned temporarily late
the box. In the ninth Trooper’s heavy yesterday afternoon when wind and a
hitters slammed out 3 more for a final driving rain made the venture im
score of 7-5 in the Park avenue tribe’s practicable.
favor.
Divers endeavoring to explore the
The game went along smoothly dur hull of the steamer today again were
ing the first three innings. Mussel- forced temporarily to forego their ef
man on the mound for Collegeville forts. The current was found to be
was going great and held Trooper too swift.
from'even becoming dangerous. Col
Work of recovering bodies, until the
legeville on the other hand was caus current subsides, will be confined to
ing trouble for Vaughan who started efforts to tear away enough of the
for Trooper but lacked the punch to superstructure to permit the current
score. In the second with the bases to wash bodies out where they may
loaded Craft weakly watched the be recovered, it was said. A derrick
third strike breeze by and in the fifth boat was anchored over the sunken
Musselman did the same. In the sev craft today.
/
enth Craft again left the third strike
for the last out be called on him with
the bases loaded. The fireworks sta rt $195,957 VERDICT AGAINST DOLLINGS VICE PRESIDENT
ed in the fourth when the home team
scored all of its rims. Humber sing
Dismissing the contention that he
led, Tyson repeated. Roeder walked. had no official connection with the
Musselman singled scoring Tyson and company at the time of the crash, a
Humber. . Craft vindicated himself jury in Philadelphia common pleas
by a long triple scoring Roeder and court Friday gave a verdict for $195,Musselman. Graft scored on a passed 957 against George D. Porter, as vice
ball. Bill Spieth relieved Vaughan on president and treasurer of the defunct
the pitching peak after Craft’s triple. R. L. Dollings Company, which went
Trooper annexed one run in the fifth into a receivership in July, 1923. Por
when Speith’s double scored Hims- ter was director of public safety dur
worth but their batting rally was not ing the Blankenburg administration.
pulled off until the eighth when .DenThe verdict represents sums paid
ner singled. Himsworth sent one past out to preferred stockholders of three
Dumell at third and Kelly doubled underlying concerns: The McCamscoring both runners. Exit Mussel bridge Company, the Crane Ice Cream
man.
Enter Moore.
McTanney’s Company and the Phoenix Iron Works,
single scored Kelly.' In the ninth a western Pennsylvania concern.
Kelly again made trouble by starting • Following the appointment of Thos.
things with another double. McTan- Raeburn White as receiver of the local
ney made his fourth single of the company, a suit was entered against
day, scoring Kelly. Himsworth sing the officers and directors, the receiver
led. Speith singled scoring McTan- seeking to recover $377,428 alleged to
ney and Himsworth scored when have been paid to preferred stockhold
Roeder lost his head and made a wild ers of seven subsibiary concerns which
throw to second.
failed to earn their dividend.
Himsworth at third for Trooper and
At the time of the appointment of a
Dale for the borne team were the receiver for the Dollings concern in
fielding stars while Humber, Buckley this state, it was said small investors
and McTanney shone at the plate.
had put approximately $15,000,000
T R O O PER
AB R H O A E into it.
Denner, 2b. __
.. 5 1 2 1 2 0
F. H im sw orth, 3b.......... . .
..
Kelly, cf...........
McTanney, ss.
..
G. H im sw orth, rf., If. ..
Speith, If., p. .,
..
W erkeiser, lb.
..
..
Blindt, c............
V aughan, p. .
.
P riest, r f ..........
..

T otals ..........
COLL.EG E VI Ij LE
C raft, If..............
Dale, cf..............
Goodyear, lb.
D um ell, 3b. ..
Buckley, 2b. ..
H um ber, rf. . . .
Tyson, ss..........
Roeder, c..........
Musselman, p.
Moore, p...........

4
5
5
5
4
5
2
2
3

. 40
AB
.. 5
.. 4
.. 4
.. 5
.. 5
.. 4
.. 5
.. 1
.. 3
f. 1

1
2
1
2
0
0
0
0
0

1
2
4
3
2
1
0
0
0

3
3
0
0
1
9
9
0
i

5
0
2
0
2
1
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

7 15 27 12
R H O A
1 1 1 0
0 1 4 0
0 1 6 1
0 1 1 0
0 3 1 4
1 3 0 0
1 1 1 1
1 • 0 13 1
1 1 0 3
0 0 0 0

1
E
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0

T otals ............................. 37 5 12 27 10 4
T rooper ...................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 3—7
Collegeville ___0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0—5
E arn ed ru n s—Trooper, 5; Collegeville, 6.
Stolen bases—Dale, Buckley, H um ber,
Spieth, 2. Tw o-base hits—Kelly, 2; Spieth.
T hree-base hits—C raft. Double plays—
Denner to W erkeiser to B lin d t; Mussel
m an to Buckley to G oodyear; P . H im s
w orth to W erkeiser. S truck out by V aug
han, 2; Spieth, 4; by M usselm an, 5; Moore,
2. B ases on balls by V aughan, 2; Spieth,
5; M usselm an, 1; Moore, 1. Um pire—Mac
Donald. W inning pitcher—-Spieth;" losing
pitcher—Moore.

In the other league games Oaks
with Hen Detwiler on’the mound eas
ily turned Skippack under 7-2 and
Graterford kept up their pace by beat
ing' Schwenksville 7-5 although outhit
8 to 12. Gear on the mound for Bill
Dannehower’s team again was the
main cog in the wheel both at bat and
on the pitching peak.
Next Saturday’s games—College
ville at Graterford, Schwenksville at
Oaks, Skippack at Trooper.

MOVING PICTURE PROGRAM
Collegeville High Games
HENDRICKS MEMORIAL BLDG.
Collegeville High School got back
Pathe News, a two-reel Buster Kea on the winning side of the ledger last
ton comedy and “Three Wise Fools,” a week by lacing Pennsburg 10 to 1.
good Metro comedy.
Place who pitched fine ball and would
have registered a shut out but for sev
CANTATA IN ST. LUKE’S
eral errors by the infield in the last
REFORMED CHURCH inning. Burns was the batting star
for the locals while Saylor’s all-around
The choir of Heidelberg Reformed work featured for Pennsburg.
church, Schwenksville, will render the
On Tuesday afternoon Collegeville
Petre, in St. Luke’s Reformed church, lost a close game to Spring City High
Trappe, on Sunday evening, May 17. on the Commons Field, 2 to 0. The
The chorus consists of 28 voices un inability^ of the locals to fathom the
der the directorship of Mr. Charles slow, left-handed shoots of Hunter
Wismer. Solos and trios will be in proved disastrous. Place pitched gooa
cluded in the rendition and St. Luke’s ball but failed to get support in the
Orchestra will furnish several selec
tions. A cordial welcome is extend critical innings. Spring City scored
ed to everyone to be present to hear its first run in the fifth, when Brad
the canata. A silver offering will be ford singled and reached third on an
lifted for the benefit of the two or error and passed ball. He scored
when Horrocks was too slow to return
ganizations.
the ball to home after a throw to sec
ond. In the sixth, 3 singles coupled
CARD PARTY
with an error enabled another man
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. Elean to cross the plate for Spring City.
or’s church, Collegeville, will give a Collegeville threatened in the seventh
euchre and “500” card party in the when Cassel and Burns singled and
parish hall on Thursday evening, May Place sacrificed but Umstead ended
28, at eight o’clock d. s. t., for the the inning by hitting to Hunter for
benefit of the parish. It will be the
(Continued on page 4)
last card party of the season.
There also will be fancy work, ice SKIPPACK FIREMEN ELECTED
cream and home made cakes and
OFFICERS
candy for sale. The public is cordially
invited.
The following officers of the Skippack Fire Company were re-elected
“FEAST OF SEVEN TABLES"
Saturday evening: Dr. W. J. Wright,
WELL PATRONIZED
president, who began his eleventh con
The “Feast of Seven Tables” held secutive year at the head of the com
on Saturay evening under the auspices pany; Arthur R. Bean, vice president;
of Auxiliary No. 3 to Rivercrest in J. Harry Cole, secretary; Sheriff Wil
the Hendricks Memorial building, Col liam H. Fox, financial secretary; Stan
legeville, was highly successful. The ley P. Schultz, treasurer; Norman H.
novel arrangement of the feast tables, Moyer, chief, and Henry G. Croll, re
their attractive decorations and the chosen,trustee. Harvey S. Plummer,
extremely palatable servings which of Fairview Village, was admitted as
each afforded proved very attractive a member. The Company is about to
and satisfying to the 300 patrons who purchase a new chemical outfit.
feasted. Home-made cakes and can
dies were sold in abundance and many
“De man dat keeps tellin’ me to
carnations and other flowers were dis think foh myself,” said Uncle Eben,
posed of. A complete financial re “is alius interruptin’ me wif his tryin’
port of the occasion will be made next to make sure I’s gigneter think his
week.
way."—Washington Star.

STATE CASH FOR VALLEY
FORGE
A quarter of a million dollars has
been made available for Valley Forge
park, by Governor Pinchot’s approval
of the Evans and Stites bills. The
Evans bill carried $100,000 for \ h e
commission to improve roads within
the park but authorized the State
Highway department to make repairs
and carry on maintenance. The Stites
bill appropriates $150,000 for general
purposes of the Park commission, in
cluding expenses incurred prior to
July 11, 1923, for obtaining “necessary
data and information in accordance
with instructions of the commission.”/

♦sasMssasaasissassaa^^
j

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

j

BY JA Y HOW ARD

If you see a lady walking around
with a decided limp or a man tenderly
holding his arm it’.s alright, they’re
not cripples, don’t give . them any
alms—they've just been vaccinated.
Some one said the vaccination is
the latest fad in the ornament line
for Decoration Day.
•During lunch hour at one of the in
dustries in the Valley the other day
two workmen conjured up a joke to
play on a third party whom both knew
well. While the victim was quietly
eating his lunch one of the jokers
drew a picture of a donkey’s face on
the back of the former’s coat which
was hanging on a hook in another
part of the building. When the vic
tim came back and saw the donkey’s
face chalked all over his coat the
jokers were on hand to see the effects.
One of them immediately inquired,
“What’s the trouble P a t? ” “Oh noth
ing much” replied Pat, “Only I’d like
to know who wiped his face on my
coat?”
A conductor on the local trolley lino
had trouble last week with a lady who
had a little brown dog and wanted to
take up a whole seat to park the purp
on. “If I pay the fare for Toodles I
certainly expect him to be treated like
any other passenger and be allowed
to occupy a seat,” haughtily exclaimed
Her Majesty. But the conductor
wasn’t so easily set aside. “Yes Ma’m”
he replied, “If you pay a fare, the
dog will be given a seat, but of course
he must keep his feet off just the same
as the other passengers.’,’
One of the clerks in a local store
■will give testimony to the old saying
that you can’t fool all the people all
the time. He was chatting away to
a lady customer, “Prices are beginning
to come down now, Miss. Two years
ago those eggs would have cost you
twice as much.” “Yes,” sharply ex
claimed the bored Miss. “Two years
ago, when those eggs were fresh they
would have been worth it.”
A Trappe citizen recently remarked,
“I know a man in Collegeville who.
is so stingy he hates to even give a
person the right time.” That’s all
right, not everybody can afford to
give their time away.
“Turn back oh Time” to those Good
Old Days! Gov. Pinchot approved the
bill, to go into effect shortly, raising
the cost of a marriage license from
$1.00 and $1.50 to $2.00 and $2.50.
We often wondered where they got
the money back in the old days—but
now—well these certainly are hard
times. It doesn’t matter what kind of
business you go into you’ve got to
have capital.
They say a man never can under
stand a woman but a woman always
takes a man for just what he is worth.
Absolutely, and if he is worth a lot
she will take him for life.

“Don’t count your chickens before
they’re hatched,” quoted the Old Maid.
“That’s right,” agreed the old Bach
BOOZED AUTOIST RAN CAR INTO elor, “Many a girl has married an
old millionaire with a bad cough, only
RIVER
to have him outlive her.”
After driving an automobile into the
Schuylkill River below the Swede
“Yes,” observed the old Bachelor,
street dam, Norristown, Monday, Hen “Many a man who married a cute
r y Sload, 19, of Berwyn, was held in little chicken now has a whole brood
bail for court for driviny an automo to scratch for.”
bile' while intoxicated. The police
Just because a fellow is a live wire
found him standing up to the hips in
water trying to 'crank the machine af doesn’t say he is shocking.
ter one of the most thrilling rides he “Woman Dresses on Man’t Account,”
ever had and the public has ever wit reads the head of a newspaper article.
nessed. The police got him with a Yes, no m atter whether you figure it
row boat. A companion, James on account of him or on his (bank)
Kane, paid a fine for disorderly con account.
duct. Both had new suits in a box,
which they had previously bought at
Opticians are predicting a big
a Norristown store.
boost in their profession. Paris has
decreed that short skirts will again
be the style.
NOVEL RHEUMATISM CURE
Frederick Komora, a trucker living
near Zieglersville, was awarded six
cents damages by a jury in Civil
Court at Norristown, Thursday, in a
suit brought to recover from Charges
Dice, a neighbor, for a loss Komora
claimed he sustained because he could
not cultivate his potatoes or other
truck by day for .fear of being stung
by a swarm of bees which Dice kept
close to the line dividing their prop
erties. Komora said he was obliged to
plant his com by night, while the bees
were not working.
Henry M. Boyer, a witness, for half
a century a beekeeper near Boyertown, told how a beverage was made
at New York by bees that was thought
to be highly medicinal in character.
The recipe for this concoction, he said,
was to take a quart of alcohol and
immerse therein a few hundred bees.
The latter, before they passed away,
had time to become very angry at the
unsuspected and unpleasant bath.
They tried to sting right and left and
in doing so discharged the poison from
their stings into the alcohol. This
latter was taken by the patient, a
liquor glassful before each meal, and
was regarded as a sovereign cure for
rheumatism.

Ladies beware! Don’t walk thru
Oaks with the latest in skirts or danc
ing costumes. The southend village, is
preparing to post signs warning peo
ple that they are liable to arrest if
apprehended walking thru the village
not properly dressed, (bathing suits,
etc.) And they mean business, too,
as a petition has been sent to Govern
or Pinchot requesting the appointment
of a constable in Oaks.
“It pays to stay on the right side of
things.” So at least asserts a motor
ist in the Valley who passed on the
left side of the Green Lane traffic sen
tinel and paid ’Squire Hambrecht
$13.50 for the privilege.
After every movement in one direc
tion there is always a reaction later in
the opposite- Everybody was singing,
“It Ain’t A Goin’ to Rain No Mo,”
now the latest song hit is, “Let it
Rain, Let it Pour.”
Many a brave politician who re
mains cool under fire gets roasted in
the newspapers afterward.

In the old parable, “’Tis the Early
Bird That Gets the Biggest Worm,”
most of the attention is centered on
the Early Bird. The Early Bird cer
tainly was fortunate but don’t give
CORNERSTONE OF BANK
his alertness too much credit. If the
BUILDING LAID
Big F at Worm hadn’t been out the
The cornerstone of the new Norris- previous night, probably just getting
town-Penn Trust Building, at Main back from a wild time, the Early Bird
and Swede streets, was laid Tuesday might not have been so lucky.
afternoon at 3 o’clock, with an ad
They are going to call the new home
dress by William F. Solly, Judge of for lunatic radio fans, “The Listen
the Montgomery County Orphans’ Inn.”
Court. In a lead box sealed in the
A newspaper article says the new
stone was a copy of a booklet issued in
commemoration of the twenty-fifth series of dollar bills will not last.
anniversary of the Penn Trust Com That’s nothing serious we found the
pany in 1914, and an agreement of same trouble with the old ones.
merger of the Penn Trust Company a
Did you know that Mr. Gristock is
year ago.
giving hi§ coal a weight (way) ?
Muriel—“Don’t you like a man who Although the coal man’s bill you pay,
always flatters you?” Madge—“No,
However you deplore it,
but I hate one who never does.”—Bos You know he gives his coal a weigh
ton Transcript.
And yet will charge you for it.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. George Bean has returned to
his home with Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Johnson after spending the winter in
Lakeland, Florida.
Mrs. Susan Wanner spent the week
end with Misses Hannah and Emma
Keeley, of Schwenksville.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rommel and
daughter Ruth, of Reading, spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rommel.
Miss Emma Heffelfinger, of Phila
delphia; Miss Grace Heffelfinger, of
Womelsdbrf, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Dengler, of Royersford, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger on .Sun
day.
Mrs. Wellington Hatfield, who has
been seriously ill for several weeks,
is recovering slowly.
. Mr. Guy Johnson has purchased the
house and property where he now re
sides of Mr. Percival D. Williard.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stearly enter
tained at dinner on Sunday, Mrs. Ella
R. Wissler, of Pottstown, and Mr.
and Mrs. S. Walter Stearly and sons.
Mr. William H. Miller and Misses
Anna and Marie Miller spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Morlock, of Philadelphia.
Mr. Ernest E, J. Reichert has left
.the employ of Mr. I. Powell Thomas
and returned to Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Latshaw and
family, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday
witji Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Brownback
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pearson, of
Black Rock, spent Sunday with Mr.
Wayne Pearson and daughter.
Mr. John Tamberlin has sold his
house and property of five acres to Dr.
Tate, of Roxboro. Mr. and Mrs. Tam
berlin will remove to Vineland, New
Jersey, in the near future.
Mr. Frank K. Rahn spent Sun
day with his son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kline, of Lim
erick.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton S. Moyer, of
Graterford, visited their son Mr. Earl
B. Moyer, who is recuperating slowly
from an attack of pleurisy.
Mrs. S. P. Spare,, of Graterford,
spent several days with her niece,
Mrs. Laura S. Tyson. They visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Stauffer, of
Spring City.
Miss Alice Schatz entertained Miss
Martha Zebe and Mr. W. R. Carpenter,
of Philadelphia, and Mr. Raymond Ohl
of Haverford over the week end.
fVIrs. Elias Markley, Miss Markley
and Miss Olive Custer, of Philadel
phia, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Poley.
Messrs. Anthony and William Mignogna, of Philadelphia, visited their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mignogna over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser enter
tained on Sunday Mrs. Annie Albert
and Mr. Martin, of Philadelphia.
Miss Anna Schatz was the week end
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz,
of Collegeville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bean, of Roy
ersford, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Poley.
Miss Bertha Japes, Miss Anna Mil
ler and Mr. John G. T. Miller, of
Philadelphia, visited Mr. Daniel Shu
ler and family on Sunday.
Miss Geraldine Ohl spent the week
end in Bethlehem and attended the
operetta given by the Liberty High
School on Saturday evening.
Mr. J. C. Keller visited Mr. Ira Say
lor, of Conshohocken on Sunday.
Mrs. Cora Daub, of Linfield, spent the
day with Mrs. Keller.
Don’t forget the date of the Grange
play “A Bachelor’s Elopement”, F ri
day evening, May 15, in Grange hall.
Admission 25 and 35 cents.
The Trappe Fire Company will hold
a fruit and ice cream festival on Sat
urday evening, July 11.
Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on Sun
day, May 17, at 10 a. m.; Sunday
school at 9 a. m. C. E. on Saturday
evening at 7.45 o’clock. Everybody
welcome.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The date for the annual services in
the Old Trappe Church has been
changed from' the first Sunday in Au
gust to the last Sunday in June, which
falls on the 28th this year. ^
The usual service will be held in
the morning at 10.15 and in the after
noon a t 2.30 standard time. The Rev.
J. A. W. Haas, D. D., LL. D., president
of Muhlenberg College, Allentown,
Pa., will preach in the morning and
deliver an address in the afternoon.
The following members of Auxiliary
No. 3 to Rivercrest served at Rivercrest on Wednesday: Mrs. C. G. Wis
mer, Mrs. John T. Miller, Mrs. Mary
Lightcap and Mrs. W. C. Price.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
A delightful story hour and social
was held by the junior and primary
departments of the Sunday school last
Saturday afternoon. About fifty of
the children and their mothers were
present. Miss Miriam Moyer told the
children a number of Bible stories,
and after a short service conducted by
Miss Sue Fry, refreshments were
served. The remainder of the after
noon was spent in out-door games on
the church lawn.
A very impressive Mother’s Day
service was held on Sunday morning.
The pastor preached an appropriate
sermon on “The Heroism of Mother”
and Mrs. Ohl sang a beautiful solo.
A number of vases of memorial
flowers was placed on the altar in
memory of mothers of the congrega
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Symonds. of Port
Kennedy, were present at the Senior
(Continued on page 4)

City Meat Inspector Wise condem
ned 4585 pounds of meat in. Reading in
April.
Reuben E. Nutall, aged 35, clerk for
a quarry company near Howellville,
committed suicide in his bedroom with
a shotgun.
Lightning entered the residence of
Charles Ashton, at Joanna, and shat
tered various articles on a bureau.
A Philadelphia cigar concern will
open a factory at Sellersville and will
employ 200 persons.
Falling in her home, Miss Abisenia
Mensch, of Shanesville, whose barn
was burned a week ago, fractured her
right leg.
The graduating class of the Easton
High School is the largest in the his
tory of the school, 205 being listed for
graduation thus far.
In a collision of his motorcycle with
an automobile, Joseph Hartlein, of
Jacksonwald, suffered a fracture of
his left leg.
At the recent examination for auto
drivers’ licenses at Lehighton there
were more than 200 applicants, of
which 50 failed to pass the test.
After a service of 54 years, the last
20 as dredge foreman, for the Schuyl
kill Navigation Company, Charles S.
Schaffer, of Mont Clare, was retired.
James R. Steigerwalt, of East Penn
township, the oldest public school
teacher in Carbon county in point ot
service, recently ended his 46th con
servative year as a teacher.
Stricken with heart trouble while on
an automobile trip with members of
her family, Mrs. Anthony Schmeer,
aged 54 years, of Hazleton, died in a
doctor’s office.
Although Peter P. Schaeffer, of Kunkletown, is 90 years old, he is still
hale and hearty and is working hard
physicially every day. For some time
he has been working on the public
roads of his district.
Governor Pinchot has signed a bill
declaring it to be larceny to carry
away any property growing on the
land of another, including fruit of
every kind, and providing a fine not
exceeding $500 or imprisonment not
exceeding three years.
Nine hundred and six persons were
recently served at a supper held by
the Pennsburg Fire Company.
Clinton Brewer, of Foutain Hill, cap
tured a swarm of wild bees that
alighted on a horse chestnut tree near
his home, using a sugar barrel.
While cranking a coal truck Simon
Grimley, of Pottstown, suffered se
vere injuries to his left arm.
BOYS AND GIRLS ATTEND STOCK
JUDGING CONTESTS
A large number of boys and girls
throughout the County attended dairy
judging contests conducted last Sat
urday under the auspices of the Agri
cultural Association.
Philip H. Sprenkle, County Agent
of Bucks and County Agent Waltz
had charge of the judging contests.
The judging contest held at Ursinus
College, Collegeville, resulted in the
following making the four highest
scores: Frances T. Bechtel, Royers
ford, R. D.; H. Ernest Bechtel, Roy
ersford, R. D.; Verna E. Bechtel, Phoenixville, R. D.; Harold Gotwals,
Yerkes.
The contest held at Jonas Allebach’s Creamery, resulted in the fol
lowing making the four highest scores
Kathryn Heckler, Skippack; Lester
Brown, Skippack;
Paul Waters,
Schwenksville, R. D.; Wayne Phillips,
Creamery.
At the contest held at Norman An
ders’ in the afternoon the following
were among the four highest: Willard
Delp, Hatfield; Albert Wackerman,
Hatfield; Clarence Didder, Hatfield;
Wm. Freeman, Hatfield.
The fourth contest held on the Wm.
H. Landis Farm, East Greenville, re
sulted in the following making the
four highest scores: Harry Wood,
Red Hill; Homer Bieler, East Green
ville; Clifford Wood, Red Hill; John
Pfrommer, Red Hill.
The sixteen boys and girls making
the best scores in each of the four
local contests will meet next Saturday
in the central part of the county and
compete for a place on the final team
that will be selected at that time. The
fouT making the highest scores will
represent Montgomery at the state
wide dairy contest to be held at State
College in June. Mr. A. S. Barnhart,
State College, will be present Satur
day to conduct the contests.
BIG EGGS MAKE STRONG CHICKS,
SAYS INSTITUTE
Big eggs make big, strong chicks,
says the Blue Valley Creamery In
stitute in urging farmers in this local
ity to use only large eggs for hatchExperiments show that 71.5 per
cent of the weight of an egg at the
beginning of incubation is the weight
of the live chick hatched from that
egg, according to the Institute. Eggs
used in hatching should therefore be
large and smooth-shelled, measuring
at least one and five-eighths inches
crosswise. These eggs may be picked
out by means of calipers or by use
of a stiff carboard having a one and
five eighths inch opening cut on one
edge. The egg should be held up
with the thumb and forefinger at the
ends, and all eggs rejected for
hatching purposes that are either too
small crosswise to fit tightly or touch
both top and bottom of the points of
the opening.
Big, strong chicks from large eggs
are easiest to grow, states the Insti
tute, and early developing pullets, re
gardless of breed, will be found most
profitable. Pullets should be devel
oped and laying by the season of early
frosts, and when 25 weeks old, Leg
horns should weigh three pounds,
Rhode Island Reds, four pounds and
Plymouth Rocks, five pounds.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

im m e n se S ta tu e
J. W. MoSpadden in his book on
American sculptors says that to carve
such a huge figure as the statue of
Lincoln in the Lincoln memorial from
a single block would be impossible.
Twenty-eight blocks of Georgia mar
ble, perfect and without fissures or
seams, were used in creating this
statue. The total mass measured over
4,000 cubic feet. The statue weighs
270 tons.

Thursday, May 14, 1925.

Times Have Changed
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In the good old days, when a wagon
broke down In the road we used to
gather around it and put in several
UNBRIDLED SCIENCE?
hours apiece inquiring how the contre
occurred, sympathizing with the
These suggestive statements formed a part of the editorial temps
owner of the vehicle, and recalling and
column in the last issue of the Kutztown P atriot:
describing in the most minute detail
sundry incidents of similar character
Whilst unbridled science is shaking the faith of thousands of good
which had transpired in the past But
souls, Samaritan science is doing wonderful things for the raree. One in
nowadays when a motorcar blows out
curable disease after another is either conquered or deprived of its malig
a tire we go right on.—Eh-y ah I—
nancy, tuberculosis and cancer being the worst. And still the scholarly
Kansas Olty Star.
men, the benefactors of the race, keep on in their research, determined to
find a remedy for every ill that befalls mankind. The latest achievement
in this line is reported from Chicago, where a surgeon made a useless leg to
walk. June Daum, a girl of eleven, had been crippled more than three .
years by paralysis. Her left leg had been useless, dangling from the hip
and she could not move it. In March, 1923, Dr. Philip H. Kreuscher, head
of Mercy Hospital, performed a delicate operation and now the girl is able
to walk without cane or crutch. Incisions were made in the hip, left side
and under the shoulder. Thread about the thickness of ordinary darning
cotton was braided into the upper end of the muscles, then the surgeon
tunneled through the fat adjacent to the gluteal muscles and pulled the
other end of the silk through the opening at the hip. The ends of thread
were braided into the muscle, the incisions closed and the leg placed in a
cast. Wonderful.

In the use of the terms “unbridled science” and the terms
“Samaritan science” the editor of the Patriot obviously seeks to
partition off science, to imply that “Samaritan science”, in appli
cation, cures human ills and alleviates human suffering, while “un
bridled science” is shaking religious faiths. The term science, de
fined, as it is, to mean systematized knowledge, not systematized
faith, it should go for just what it means ; that, and nothing more.
However, the dividing line drawn by the editor of the Patriot
affords the editor of the I n d e p e n d e n t an opportunity to indulge
in a few observations. The utilization of the facts of science in
combating diseases of the body, in decreasing suffering—that is
“Samaritan science.” And so it is. And it is not bridled.
But the utilization of the facts of science, respecting (for instance)
the origin of man’s, existence are as well supported by real evi
dence, as are the facts of “Samaritan science”—ah ! that is quite
another matter.
Facts unbridled in part. A creedal Funda
mentalist, suffering the effects of ailment or disease will promptly
obtain the service of a physician and secure the application of
scientific treatment, but when somebody—W. J. Bryan, for instance
—tells him that the teaching of evolution (the cornerstone of the
science structure) does not harmonize with some of the articles of
his creed, or of man’s interpretation of ancient authorities, he will
have none of i t ; in fact he will condemn or damn. Just like other
mortals, saints and sinners, the godly and the ungodly, he gladly
accepts unbridled “Samaritan science”, and flatly refuses to accept
the findings of “unbridled science”. From his view-point all such
science should be bridled. And the bridling habit among the up
holders and defenders of what is claimed to be the “faith of the
fathers” continues to be quite popular in many quarters. • Down in
Tennessee anything that can be construed as supporting evolu
tion is prohibited in public school instruction. That is one of
numerous instances, equally deplorable, of bridled science. Mr.
Bryan with skill plays the bridling trick to the utmost delight
of good Fundamentalists, and others. Here is the kernel of the
situation : “Samaritan science” is almost universally acclaimed and
applied. “Unbridled science” should be .bridled, in the
opinion of creedalists ; should be bridled, kept subdued, be kept
from running at large and from the minds of the people, lest it
disturb their thinking and believing habits. “Unbridled science”
is everywhere good for the body, hut it is horrible in its application
to the mind or soul (so termed) of man. And here comes in a
reason for the lopsidedness of present day civilization.
The
many conveniences, comforts, enjoyments, diversions due to the ap
plication of “unbridled science” on the big popular side and the
very tardy application of science (yet bridled) to the further and
rational and moral development of man, on the other and unpopu
lar side. Nevertheless, any fact whatsoever of science bridled or un
bridled, remains a fact—a part of Truth. If Truth will not make
men free, they will remain in bondage.
--------------- 0---------------

HOSPITAL BOARD NAMED.
Judges Miller and Williams, acting upon a petition, have
named the members of an Advisory Board to the County Controller
and the County Commissioners in connection with the proposed
county tuberculous hospital. The appointments are based upon
the provisions of the act of March 23, 1925. This act states that
after the enactment thereof the matter of providing a hospital shall
first be submitted to the voters before the petition for an advisory
board shall be made to the court. In the petition presented to
Judges Miller and Williams it was stated that the electors (at an
election held two or three years ago) gave 14,863 votes for and
2,698 votes against providing such a hospital as was then (and is
now) contemplated. But—the vote taken was under an act which
since has been declared unconstitutional. Here there is something
that confounds the mind of a layman : A popular decision is made
under a law that is later determined to be unconstitutional. Action
of the court is either based on a statute no longer in force—a
a statute under which a popular vote determined a line of action
in the matter of erecting county tuberculous hospitals—or is taken
upon anticipated favorable future action of voters, authorizing the
building of a tuberculous hospital in Montgomery county. Which ?
The situation appears to be obfuscated. Decidedly so. Another
vote, taken on the same proposition, would probably be decidedly
adverse to the imposition of an unnecessary financial charge upon
Montgomery county. In that event, the establishment of a tuber
culous hospital (for a few tubercular patients that could otherwise
be well provided for) would be contrary to the majority sentiment
of county taxpayers. Some clarification appears to be in order.
--------------- 0---------------

EASILY EX PLA IN ED ?
In the month of April 27,993 automobiles, of which 23,265
were passenger cars, were exported—an increase of 47.2- per cent,
over April, 1924. Now then, consider the assurance emanating
from the tariff apostles, and concerned manufacturers, that our
workmen get such high prices that their products “cannot hold our
home” market, unless heavy duties are imposed On the products of
the “pauper labor of Europe”. Easily explained ? Very well, will
somebody line up the information ?
---------------0---------------

Washington S ta r: “How’s your boy Josh doing ?’>
“Not so well,” answered Farmer Corntossel. “He’s neglecting his
athletics for his studies. I’m afraid he’ll turn out to be a college
professor instead of a baseball player.”
F rom

--------------- 0--------------F rom New Orleans States : Things are coming to such a pass

that it will not be long before a manufacturer will be unable to sell
a motor car unless he is able to furnish parking space to go with it.

History of Lace
Lace was first made in tbe Sixteenth
century. Before that time the term
lace described such articles as cords,
narrow braids of plaited and twisted
threads, used not only to fasten shoes,
sleeves and corsets together, but also
in a decorative manner to braid the
hair and to wind around hats. Later
it was used as a trimming for cos
tumes.

National Revenue
The principle sources of revenue of
the United States are from excise du
ties on Imports and exports, taxes
upon liquors, tobacco, certain luxuries,
such as theater admissions, and in
come tax, which is at present by far
the greatest source of revenue. No
part of the taxes raised by the states
Is turned over to the federal govern
ment.

Less Error Next Time
Astronomy has never fallen down
yet on any prediction. This does not
mean that we pretend to know it all.
not by any means. Astronomy Is ad
vancing at every step. Every obser
vation that is made helps it along,
makes it a little more accurate and
enables us to predict with Increased
precision.

The Brute Again
"This poet has written some beauti
ful lines to ‘The Silent Night,” ’ re
marked Mrs. Grouch, looking up from
a book of poems she was reading.
“Suppose he wrote them after his
wife had gone home to visit her
folks for a while,” growled her hus
band.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Guineas
In the days of the merchant adven
turers the coins minted from the gold
brought from territories clustering
around the Gulf of Guinea were styled
“guineas,” and they thus became as
famous throughout the world as the
Gold coast itself.—Theodore Ruete In
the Empire Review, London.

Hate and Love

-

When I hate, I take something
from myself. When I love, I become
richer by what I love. To pardon Is
to recover a property that has been
lost. Misanthropy is a protracted
suicide. Egotism Is the supremest
poverty of a created being.—Schiller.

Long-Lived Patriots
Five signers of the Declaration of
Independence lived to be over 90 years
old. They were Charles Carroll, Mary
land; William Ellery, Rhode Island;
Francis Lewis, New York; James
Smith, Pennsylvania, and John Adams,
Massachusetts.

Regicide Fought Indians
William Goffe, one of the judges who
condemned King Charles I to death,
came to New England after the restora
tion of the monarchy In England, and
took part In the Indian warfare In
western Massachusetts.

Old Roman Idea
Every Roman household was sup
posed to be under the protection of
one lare and several penates. Their
symbols were kept in a special part of
the house called the “lararlum.

Where London Is Dry
London Is far from being dry on
top of the ground, but there are large
chalk strata areas underneath It
where no amount of digging will find
water.

ORPHAN S’ COURT O F MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PA .
NO TICE OF F IL IN G AND AU DIT OF
ACCOUNTS
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
creditors and all p arties in interest, th a t
accounts in the follow ing estates h ave been
filed in, the office of the R egister o f W ills
or clerk o f the O rphans' Court, a s the case
m ay be, on th e d ates below sta te d and
th a t the sam e will be presented to the
O rphans' C ourt of said county on Monday,
Ju n e 1, 1925, a t 9 o’clock a. m. (stan d ard
tim e), for confirm ation a t w hich tim e the
H onorable W illiam F. Solly, P resident
Ju d g e of said Court, will sit in Court Room
No. 3, in the Court Mouse, to au d it ac
counts, h ear exceptions to sam e and m ake
distribution pf the balances ascertained to
be in the h ands of said acco u n tan ts:
GATES, A pril 9—Charles Townley L arzelere, adm r. of George Gates, late of
Cheltenham .
F R E D E R IC K ,
A pril
9.-—B. W itm an
Dam bly, executor of M ary Frederick,
late of W orcester.
COTTON, A pril 14—H en ry I. Fox, executor
of M ary A. Cotton, late of Norristow n.
RIT TE N H O U SE, A pril 14—D onald K. R ittenhouse, adm r. of F ra n k Rittenhouse,
late of N orristow n.
BULLOCK, A pril 20.—N orristow n T ru st
Company, g u ard ian of Lucille Bullock,
in term arried w ith Leo. J. Sheehy; m in
or, now deceased.
BROW N, A pril 20.—K atie Gillespie, g u a rd 
ian of E lizabeth Brown.
PIL E , A pril 23.—M ay A. Pile, executrix of
John L. Pile, late of Cheltenham .
W ILLA RD , A pril 24—E lla W . H iggins,
adm rx. of L eah L a u re tta Willard* late
of Low er Merion.
H A RRIS, A pril 24.—J. A m bler W illiam s
et al., executprs of G aylord T. H a r
ris, late of B ridgeport.
McCANDLESS, A pril 24.—D avid McCandless, adm r. c. t. a. of E sth er A. McCandless, late of W hitpain.
CURREY, A pril 25—W illiam H. Currey,
Jr., adm r. of A m anda H e rr Currey,
late of Rockledge.
BARRON, A pril 25—M arg aret B arron, ex
ecutrix of Rose B arron, late of B ridge
port.
TYSON, A pril 27.—R ich ard H. Binder,
adm r. of E lla H. Tyson, a presum ed
decedent, la te of Skippack.
TAGGART, A pril 28—G. Corson T a g g a rt et
al., adm rs. d. b. n. c. t. a. of W illiam
T ag g art, late of W hitem arsh.
KR1EBEL, A pril 28.—F ra n k lin S. Kriebel,
executor of Sallie F. Kriebel, late of
< N orth W ales.
D E IN IN G ER , A pril 29.—The W illow Grove
T ru st Com pany et al., adm rs. c. t. a.
o f A nna Deininger, alte of U pper
Moreland.
K E H O E, A pril 29.—M arg aret V. Daly, ex
ecutrix of M ary Ann Kehoe, late of
Conshohocken.
STEVENS, A pril 30—In teg rity T ru st Com
pany, executor of C h ristian a P. Stev
ens, late of Jenkintow n.
LEV ICK, A pril 30j—P hiladelphia T ru st
Com pany e t al., extrs. of M. E m m a
Levick, la te of Cheltenham .
PAXSON, A pril 30.—S a ra h W . Howes, excu trix of A nne E. Paxson, late of N or
ristow n.
YODER, A pril 30—N orristow n T ru st Com
pany, g u ard ian of H enry G. Yoder.
W ILLIAM S, M ay 1.—Rebecca J. Williams*
extrx. of A lbert B. W illiam s, late of
Abington.
RE ED , M ay 1.—M ay Reed W ilson et al.,
extrs. of Annie E. Reed, late of P o ttstown.
W ISM ER, M ay 1.—E lizabeth B. Good, ad 
m rx. d. b. n. c. t. a. of D avid K.
W ism er, alte of Skippack.
D E T W IL E R , M ay 1.—Sadie Detwiler,
adm rx. of Jacob S. Detwiler, late of
Souderton.
ROW LEY, M ay 1.—B. W oodhull Davis,
executor of Rev. W m. F. Rowley, late
' of L ansdale.
BERTH OLD, M ay 1.—George B erthold et
al., ex trs of Louis Berthold, la te of
Souderton.
SH OLLER, M ay 1.—F irst N ational B ank
of L ansdale, adm r. of F ra n k Sholler,
late of Lansdale.
CROCK, M ay 1.—Russell D. Crock, adm r.
of S a ra h J. Crock, late of Na'rberth.
GRUBB, M ay 1.—Annie L. Grubb, adm rx.
of A aron E. Grubb, late of Perkiom em
WOOD, M ay 1.—L a u ra C. W ood et al.,
extrxs. of Jam es Wood, la te of P ly 
mouth.
KELLEY , M ay 1.—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Company, executor of A nnie Kelley,
late of N orristown.
SC H A E FF E R , M ay 1.—N orristow n-Penn
T ru st Company, extr. of F rederick
Schaeffer, late of Norristow n.
HORNING, M ay 1.—Penn T ru st Co., extr.
of Dr. Sam uel B. H orning, alte of N or
ristown.
K L A U SFELD ER , M ay 1.—N orristow nPenn T ru st Co., extr. of Em iel K lausfelder, late of Collegeville.
ROBERTS, M ay 2.—Philadelphia T ru st
Com pany et al., extrs. of H. Radclyffe
Roberts, late o f Lower Merion.
CONNOR, MAY 2.—M ichael F. Moore, ex’ecu tor of Annie Connor, late of W est
Conshohocken.
RHOADS, M ay 2.—The R oyersford T ru st
Company, adm r. of W illiam A. Rhoads,
late of Pottstow n.
KIM PORT, M ay 2.—M ontgom ery T ru st
Company, g u ard ian of Nellie E . Kim port.
K U LP, M ay 2.—W illiam H. Kulp, Jr.,
adm r. of W illiam H. Kulp, Sr., late
of Pottstow n.
K045ICKI, M ay 2.—M ontgom ery T ru st
Co., g u ard ian of W alter S. Kozicki.
W E L L E R , M ay 2.—Oswin B. W eller et al.,
adm rs, of E phraim W eller, late of
U pper H anover.
BISH OP, M ay 2.—John D. Peabody et al.,
, executors of H eber R eginald Bishop,
late of Skippack.
TYSON, M ay 2.—H a rry B. T yson e t al.,
extrs. of F ra p k B. Tyson, late of Nor
ristown.
FIN N E Y , M ay 2—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Company, executor of A nnie E. F in 
ney, late of Norristow n.
DA GER ,May 2.—G. Leslie D ager, execu
to r of Lem uel G. D ager, late of Springfield.
CRAIG, M ay 2.—A lbert Jam es Craig, ex
ecutor of E sth er H a n n ah Craig, late
of W hitem arsh.
W UND ER, M ay 2.—George B. W under et.
al., executors of T hom as F. B. W un
der, late of W hitpain.
MATLACK, M ay 2.—L a u ra J. M atlack et.
al., executors of Elwood C. M atlack,
late of Royersford.
HASLAM, M ay 2.—H ester H aslam , adm rx.
of W illiam G. H aslam , late of Chel
tenham .
ENGLE, M ay 2.—Jenkintow n B ank and
Tr. Co., executor of F ra n k Englfe, late
of Cheltenham .
McCREA, A pril 11.—A rchibald M. McCrea,
surv. test, tru stee under will of Jam es
McCrea, late of Lower Merion.
G RA FF, A pril 14.—K a th arin e E . A. Graff,
tru stee under will of C harles F. Graff,
as stated by E d w ard BircT'Arndt, her
executor, under order of O. C.
LAWSON, A pril 25—Philadelphia T ru st
Company, tru stee under will of H enry
Law son.

M E R E D IT H , A pril 29—Jesse M.. Davis,
tru stee fo r
S u san n a H entz, under
'w ill of M ary Ann M eredith, late of
Plym outh.
SCATTERGOOD,
A p ril’ 29. — N orthern
'
T ru st Com pany et. al., trustees, under
will of Josephine Scattergood.
COPE, A pril 30.—Am y Y. Cope, surv. tru s
tee, un d er will of E d g a r Cope, as
sta te d by E d w ard Y. H artsh o rn e, ex.
of Am y Y. Cope.
JOKALEMON, M ay 1. —: G irard T ru st
Com pany et al., trustees, under will of
K a te A. Joralem on.
MOYER, M ay I.—W infield T. Moyer et al.,
trustees, under will of Sam uel C. Moy
er, for A rth u r T. Moyer, a m inor.
B ER G E, M ay 2.—C hristian A. W ism er et
al., tru stees for D avid W ism er and
S a ra h W ism er, under th e w ills of John
B erge an d S u san n a Berge, late of
Skippack.
LUKENS, M ay 2.—C harles L. Sm yth, sub.
tru stee under will of E lizabeth E.
L ukens, for Dr. W illiam L. Shoem aker,
now deceased.
LUKENS, M ay 2.—C harles L. Sm yth, sub.
trustee, u nder will of E lizabeth S.
Lukens, for F ra n k S. F itzw ater, now
deceased.
R O B ER T C. M ILLER,
R egister of W ills an d Ex-Officio
Clerk of O rphans’ Court.

“Ar© you a ‘wet’ or a ‘dry’?” “It
all depends,” confided Uncle Bill Bottletop, “on whether you are alluding
to political sentiment or personal cus
tom.”—Washington Star.

STURGES’ STORE
Is always filled with w ell as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.

II. O. B tu r g e s
Auto Delivery

Bell ’Phone

m

•:

»

They are pleased because they can buy anything
they need and save one=fith.
THE CROWDS ARE GETTING BIGGER EVERY DAY
GOOD NEWS TRAVELS FAST
20%
Reduction
Sale

**************************
Assessable Plan
*
*
*
i
THE NEW WATKINS ** Insurance in Force $21,200,000
*
$m
Losses paid to date, $720,000
DEALER

Banks pay you 3 per cent to Save
Warner’s pay you 20% to Spend
Shop Now and Save Money

20%
Reduction
Sale

THE GREATEST STOCK OF FIRST QUALITY
MERCHANDISE IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY

1*

OFFERED TO YOU FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY AT

*

CHARLES K. WISMER
SUCCESSOR TO

F. H. FUHRMAN

1i
1s
i

1i

4

WILD CALL AS USUAL,
jj

Your patronage will be

c
F

greatly appreciated

£*#********»*■*#*#*##****#■*

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B. W. DAMBLY. President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

20%

OFF OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

20%

Select What you need most and we will allow you
Says the Flapper—-“ I believe I will
shingle my hair.” Says the Irate
Father—“I believe I will shingle my
son.” Says the Property Owner—“I
believe I will shingle my roof.” Says
the Proud Greek Letter Initiate—“My
shingle I’ll hang over my bed.” Says
the Inebriate Hubby—“I wish I wash
shingle m’shelf.”—Denver Parrakeet.

20 per cent Discount
SALE POSITIVELY ENDS MAY 23, 1925

W A R N E R ’S
“The Better Place to Shop”

m

• m;w«r

r

NORRISTOWN,

S T O R E S CO

PENNSYLVANIA

F T b lV lV f t

The Value of ASCO Service
and What It Means to You!
ASCO Service is convenient to your home—a Service
of Courtesy and Promptness—a Service th at brings the
World’s Markets to you over our counters—a Service that
Connects you direct with the grower, the canner, the
packer, the miller—the man who produces, and by its
very directness it gives you the best of both Quality and
Freshness.
It Always Pay® to Trade Where Quality Counts and Your
Money Goes Furthest!
lb
The finest open-kettle rendered lard made.

17c

ASCO
Partly Cooked

ASCO
Cooked Golden

Sour K rout

Pum pkin

rj

big

C o lle g e v ille ’s

B u s ie st Store
has the largest assortm ent for you to choose from.
QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB
GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

Best Pure Lard

25c

3 H 25c

FISH and OYSTERS
in season
D R Y GOODS,

as

big
co
jar
Strawberry, Peach, Pineapple—any variety in stock.

K , Preserves

a sc o

NOTIONS

RUBBER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERYBODY

Eleven cents saved on Three cans. Save Thirteen cents on Three cans.

AT VERT REASONABLE PRICES

19c

Pure Vinegars

2 kl 25c

YEAGLE and POLEY
Main Street and Fifth Avenue

Your choice of either White Distilled or Apple Cider.

*La'rp?c White Mackerel

each

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

19c

Serve Broiled Mackerel. A meat service for four or five persons.

Cooked Spinach

»

£ 15c

RADI0LA SU PER - HETERODYNE

big can J 9c

Sunshine Whole Wheat

Rich Creamy

Biscuits

C heese

» 31c

ft 20c

mm

l i l M

REDUCTION S A L E !

FERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Both on tbe Cash and

I CHEVRO LET i
m

20%

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

Dei Monte California Spinach

m

WARNER’S

Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

He—"I thought your cousin re
ceived me rather stiffly.” She—“I
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
shouldn’t wonder. Mabel was playing
tennis all thie afternoon and she’s not
used to it.”—Boston Transcript.
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS
A man was languidly beating a rug
with a golf club when his wife came
out and said: “That doesn’t call for a'
putter, John. Use your driver.”—San Insures Against Fire And Storm
Francisco Chronicle.

Jbr Zcctnomioat Transportation

w

ALL THE WOMEN ARE TALKING ABOUT

TRAPPE, PA.

The Highest Quality Ingredients are Used in Making Our Bread,
and no effort is spared to give you the) Best Bread You Ever Ate.
Big

i

Bread Supreme

ii

Wrapped Loaf

10c

So rich that it is almost like cake.

Victor Bread .............................................. Loaf 7c
A pan loaf of superb Quality.

One pkg

Both for

Gold Seal M acaroni

15

and One can ASCO

T om ato P uree
Q U A L I T Y

Poultry Feed— Buy in Quantities and Save!

Chevrolet is every inch a quality car. It ha«
chassis design typical o f the highest pricea
cars; long sem i.elliptic springs providing
wonderful comfort in riding; a disc clutch
that makes gear shifting astonishingly easy.
A ll models are finished in the durable Duco
whose color and luster last for years. Closed
models have Fisher bodies or outstanding
beauty. The.se are but a few o f the 83 quality features that make Chevrolet the great*
est value in the low price field.

Craked C o r n ............... m 4c
: 100 lt>s $3.19
Chick F e e d ................. » 4i/2c : 100 "» '$ 4 .1 5
Laying M a s h ......... . . ft 4c
: 100 lbs.$3.75
Scratch F e e d ............... ft 4c
: 100 lbs.$3.59
Rolled Oats ............... ■”> 4c
: 90 ft* .$3.45

Roadster • * * 5 2 5
Coupe . . .

*715

Coach * -

*735

Commercial
*425
Chassis • »
Express
*550
Truck Chassis
All prices f»o. b. Flint, Mick*

S. B. TYSON
TRAPPE, PA.

Phone 33-r-2

Radiola Super VIII is more sensitive on its concealed loop than other sets
are with an outdoor antenna. The Selectivity has been carried to theoret
ical limits of the science, beyond which it is not necessary or desirable to go.
Due to a scrupulously balanced circuit, and improved loud speaker, the qual
ity of reproduction is fa r superior to anything ever before attained. It is
as though the artist stood before you when you listen to a Radiola
Super VIII.
We shall be glad to have you call to see and hear these wonderful Radiolas.
We carry- a complete line ranging in price from $35.00 to $425.00.

GEO. F. CLAMER

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ASCO Coffee, like all other ASCO Products, never fail®. Its Rich
Bouquet will charm you!

ASCO

Coffee

Call at our showroom today and
arrange for a dem onstration

Touring Car. * 5 2 5

Radiola Super-Heterodyne has all the desirable features required for radio
phone reception. Super-Sensitiveness, Super-Selectivity, Faithful Repro
duction, Portability and Reliability are the outstanding features of the
Radiola Super-Heterodyne.

\

45

lb

CONFECTIONERY

AND LIGHT LUNCH RESTAURANT

Cigars

DAWN

pkg

27c

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Tobacco

Fresh Oysters

To get the same quality as ASCO Blend elsewhere you’ll pay 55c
to 65c per lb.

A rich, satisfying beverage, being a combination of Fresh Roasted
Coffee, Roasted Vegetables and Chicory. The most sensitive stomach
can enjoy it.

Ice Cream

Families Supplied

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

. The Ananias Club: Once there was
a man going 65 miles an hour through
the residence district who really was
in a hurry to get somewhere—Cincin
nati Enquirer.

Near R. R. Station

Jud Tunkins says he guesses his
literary taste is poor, because not one
of the books he bought entertained
him as much as the book agent’s talk,
t—Washington Star.

PASTEURIZED MILK

IR V IN L . FA U ST

Rich in butter fat, direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.

Y E R K E S, FA .

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season

Moving

H

Storage

Packing
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TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE I BY PA D D E D MOTOR VANS
ENJOYABLE
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
You should be' able to see the g|
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
type easily and without strain, jj
Have our estimater call and give
and follow through page after j j j
you our price. We know how.
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses j |
JOHN JONES & SONS,
may make a remarkable differHauling Contractors,
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find j§j
Spring City, Pa.
out. We will gladly make the
Bell ’phone 180-M.
necessary examination and guar- jg
antee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
■
210 High Street, Potts town, Pa. jj
Bell ’Phone 321-w
g

1110
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ONE
OF THE
FEW

B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
Collegeville and Vicinity.
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day. Evansburg^ Tuesdays and
J . ARTHUR NELSON
Fridays.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Phone 296-m
9-31-tf

|

-ti

For Latest Designs
— AND—

LOWEST PRICES
— IN —

A JUDGE OF LUMBER
can tell at a glance that our stock is
the best manufactured. We do not
permit inferior grades to enter our
yards.

AN ASTONISHING RESULT
CALL ON —
in Lumber buying comes from selec
ting your wants here. We’ve the
. B R A N D T grade and variety to meet all the de
H.
mands of contractors, builders or the
ROYERSFORD
private individual who wants only a
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave. board to nail the fence, etc.
Miss Chisley—“I wonder why it is
that a man is so timid when he pro
poses?” Bachelor—“I suppose it is
one of his guardian angels holding
him ’back.”'—Toronto Telegram.

W. H. Gristock’s Sods
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

By MINNIE S. BAKER
( © b y S h o r t S to r y P u b . C o .)

HE represented that product of
the South which,' God help us,
seems on the increase instead of
otherwise. A tall, angular, low
browed woman of middle age, with
great mournful eyes, out of whose
gloomy depths a phantom seemed to
be forever asking: “Who am I?
What am I?” and to which the stern
chin, hollow jaws and defiant lips
seemed ever answering: “An alien, a
creature without a people, a human
without a race.”
It was a raw, drizzly day in Novem
ber when she- came to me for work.
Cook had been discharged the day pre
vious, and that very morning nurse
had had to be sent home with a welldeveloped case of measles—and not a
child in the house had had It!
I was telling myself that when the
poet wrote about melancholy days he
knew what he was about after all, for
just the week before, I had voiced a
long-simmering disgust that the very
worst part of November was this
inevitable harvest of parodies and quo
tations about “the saddest days” of
all the year.
And then Clarissa came; my wash
erwoman had told her that I needed
a cook.
I had never kept any servants but
full-blooded negroes, and even In my
dilemma I looked at her somewhat
askance. While the half-breeds are
more Intelligent and quicker to learn,
yet they are not to be depended upon
like the thoroughbred negro, whose
honesty and faithfulness are far supe
rior and more than counteract the
tricky shrewdness of the other.
Unlike most of her class, she was
poorly, even Insufficiently clad, and I,
noting the circumstance, wondered If
here indeed was one without guile.
“My nurse is 111 with measles, which
In all probability the children will
have, too. I really need her place
filled more than I need a cook,” I an
swered, doubtfully.
“I like children and I am used to
general housework, ’m,” was the quiet
response delivered without either ser
vility or officfousness. “And I won’t
mind the measles; my children have
had them.”
“Oh, you have a family, then?”
“Two girls, one fourteen, the other
five. I have separated from my hus
band four years.”
A repressed bitterness added a touch
of pathos to the simple words.
I asked her several other questions
and then, partly from necessity and
partly because of the woe in her som
ber eyes, I engaged her.
As we came to know her better she
proved herself more and more of an
oddity as compared with the pert,
wanton generality of her class. She
was the first servant we had ever had
whose English was anything like to'7
erable and also the first ope without
the inherited hatred of slavery days,
for “po’ buckra"
Her words were rare, but when Ut7
tered were never Idle ones. "Most colored people despise poor white folks;
I’m one of the few who don’t, though
I don’t like to work for them; but aft*
■er all it’s mostly the blue bloods that
are responsible for such as roe,” she
said one day, In the intense tone we
were beginning to know.
My husband laughingly said I was
investing Clarissa with too much rO’
mance, but I told him It was more Ilka
tragedy.
She had been with us nearly a year
when I was called to the telephone by
my husband’s sister, with whom our
little daughter had been spending a
day and night.
“You mustn’t get alarmed, Sarah,"
she said, “but Edith doesn’t seem well,
and I think, perhaps, you or John
ought to see her. No, no,” as my ex
cited voice began to Interrupt her;
“honestly, It does not seem to be any,
thing serious yet, but In case It should
, be, suppose you let me phone for John
to bring Doctor Brooks, while you get
the boys off to. your father’s on th«
first train?”
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Send for
this Booklet
Besides showing you how your estate
will be distributed it you die without a
Will, this booklet answers many per*
plexing questions on the subject of
estates and their settlement. Below
are some of the questions that men
and women generally ask our Trust
Officer. See if you can answer them ?
man dies, leaving a
wife, but no children.
His mother is still liv
ing. How will his es
tate be distributed?
Must every estate pay an
Inheritance Tax?
How long does it take to
settle an estate?
Does it cost more for a
Trust Company to set
tle it than it does for
an individual?
Is it less expensive to die
with a Will than with
out one?

IJru st C om p an y
diont&ojmry County's Jgrgpst Bank

Then I knew that she feared scarlet
fever, for there was more than one
yeUow flag floating 1n our little village,
hot I said nothing either to Clarissa
or the boys, as she helped me get them
ready for what, apparently, was only
one of their frequent visits to theii
grandfather’s.
Then telling her that I was going
after Edith and cautioning her to roll
the baby out in the shady back yard
I hurried away. This being Clarissa!
story instead of mine, I need not dwell
upon my own feelings, or the grav«
fears of all of us when the doctors
ordered us to take Edith home in a
closed carriage, saying it might b«
scarlet fever and It might not; h<
could not tell till the following day
He added that it would be just as well
to keep the baby away from his slstei
till it should be settled.
We got the little one upstairs intc
the nursery and, leaving her with hei
father, I went to tell Clarissa.
“If it should be scarlet fever I shall
want you to take entire charge ol
Master Bertie in the daytime, while l
stay with Miss Edith,” I added.
"Mrs. Holby, ’m, I’m one of th«
few that believes In being square and
honest, and I must tell you right now
If Miss Edith has got scarlet fever, I’ll
have to quit,”' she replied, scarcely
waiting until I had finished.
“Leave me l Right now, in my
trouble, too. Why, Clarissa, you hn
not mean it?” I cried, in genaim
alarm.
“Indeed, ma’am. I must. I’ve got
children of my own to think of.”
“But you will not see Miss Edith at
all. You shall not even go upstairs.
Don’t you understand that we will not
let you be exposed to it, on account of
the baby?”
“I can’t take any chances, though
I’d do it quicker for you than anybody,
ma’am,” was the obstinate reply.
“And Master Bertie loves you so,
Clarissa. , What will become of him
In the hands of a stranger wlien I can
not be with him?”
At that her face softened, but she
still shook her head. Then I hinted
at double wages and was met by such
a look of indignant pride that it al
most made me think I ought to beg
her pardon.
“I know it looks low-down to leave
you like this, Mrs. Holby, ’m, and It
nearly kills me to do it, but I must.”
Then she gave me a piercing glance,
which seemed to convey the deepest
workings of her brain to mine, and
continued:
“I have always wished that my chil
dren had never been born, and I’ve al
ways wished that they would die be
fore I did. And just for this reason
I have to take care of them! Oh, do
try to understand it, ma’am. .They’d
better be dead a thousand times than
to fall into their father’s hands, fo r.
he would sell them, soul and body, for
one drink of liquor.”
I said Ho more after that, and so,
though John swore and Bertie walled,
Clarissa left us, “standing not upon
the order of her going,” for she van
ished almost as suddenly as she had
first appeared.
But even after Clarissa left, and we
were quarantined and a nurse was not
to be had for love or money, and our
neighbors were afraid to unclose their
Shutters opening in our direction, and
the passers-by, like the Levlte, drew
their garments about them and
crossed to the opposite side of the
street, still the bqavens did not fall
and we all managed to come through
as sound as ever, and Edith more so.
Time passed, and we only heard of
Clarissa occasionally after that. The
burden of her apparent ingratitude
seemed to weigh upon her, for she
never came to the house, though I
knew she asked after us whenever
there was an opportunity.
It had been three years since she
left and once more -our household was
under a cloud, darker even than the
first one, for this was diphtheria, and
Bertie, still the baby, was nearer
death’s door than Edith had been even
at her worst.
And once more Clarissa appeared at
the back door asking to see me.
“Go and tell her that I cannot pos
sibly see her now,” I said to the mes
senger. “Tell her, too, that there Is
diphtheria in the house.”
Presently the door opened and
Clarissa herself stood before me—far
.more gaunt and somber than of old.
“Mrs. Holby, ’m, I’ve come to help
nurse Master Bertie, if you will let
me,” she said simply; then went on,
“I’m one of the few that pays other
debts besides the money kind. I’ve
always expected to do It some time—
for leaving, you know.”
“But what of your own children?”
I asked, remembering her creed.
“They are both dead; one a month
ago, the other last week. It was the
fever. They are better off, though I
worked day and night to save them.
You believe this, don’t you’ ma’am?”
she asked earnestly,
1 did believe it and told her so.
She had not cried when speaking of
her own children, but when she looked
at the flushed face of our boy the tears
rushed to her eyes.
“My dear little boysle,” she whis
pered softly, “what a man he Is grow
ing to be! And his beautiful curls
are gone!’’
After that we fought for the little
life, side by side, and her tact, gentle
ness and -powers of endurance I have
never seen equaled. No position was
too trying, no vigil too long, and when
we won, and all the doctors agreed
that Bertie would live, Clarissa shared
equally with me the praise, gratitude
and congratulations. But, alas, three
days later she herself was stricken
down, and though we did all for her
that money and untiring devotion
could do, our physician told us from
the start it would be useless.
“First of all, she has no constitu
tion,” he said, “and besides that, she
was utterly used up from nursing her
own children. How she stood by
Bertie as she did is simply a miracle.
Certainly it could not have been pow
er of her own.”
“It Is all fight,” she said, when she
knew the tru th ; “I am glad for it to
be just this way. And, Mrs. Holby, ’m,
you don’t lay It up against me for leav
ing you that time?”
I answered her as well as I could
for the sobs, that choked me.
She did not speak again, and after.lt
was all over we had her laid beside
her children. John bought a simple
stone to mark the spot and upon it
was cut In clear letters: “One of the
Few.”
The children themselves volunteered
to have the graves kept clean; and
every now and then a sturdy little fel
low with shining, close-cropped hair
may be seen entering the colored cem
etery with a bunch Of flowers In his
hands. That is Bertie.

One of the most remarkable of re
cent medical inventions Is the static
wave device.
Its purpose is to regulate the beat
ing of the heart, should It be too fast
or too slow. The patient sits in an
Insulated chair connected with a ma
chine which passes an electric current
through the body.
Outside the machine is a, revolving
ball, fixed to the end of a metal rod.
Every time this ball passes another
stationary ball, electricity Is dis
charged from the body, causing the
muscles to relax.
If the heart should be beating 74
times a minute, but is six beats fast,
says the Detroit News, the revolving
ball Is timed to go around at 74 revo
lutions a minute and the heart is thus
slowed down to Its correct time. In
the same way, the heart can be
quickened.
This wonderful machine was ex
hibited at a recent, medical exhibition
in London. The force of the current
Is such that a person putting his hand
within six Inches of the chair re
ceives a powerful shock.

******************************************************
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Use Electric Shocks
for Regulating Hearts

Z. ANDERS, M. D.

Practicing Physician
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
H o u rs: 7.30 to 10 a. m .;-2 to 2.30 and
6.30 to 8 p. m. B ell telephone No. 79.

Plenty With Extra Trousers

0 B . J. S. H ILLER

Practicing Physician
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . Office hours, ef
fective M ay 1, 1924: S undays a n d T h u rs
days—by appointm ent only; o ther days
—I to 2 and 6.30 to 8 p. m. If possible
leave calls in m orning. Bell ’phone 62.
P

C. C. K R U SE N , M. D.
BOY ER ARCA DE
NO RRISTOW N, PA.
H o u rs: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
S undays: 1 to 2 only.
D ay Phone
•
N ight Phone
B oyer A rcade
Rjverview
Bell 1170
P riv a te H ospital
Bell 1417

Jump Out of Your Pajam as Into
a Mosheim Straw H at

DENTIST
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
6. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
and evenings b y appointm ent. P hone 441.
X -R a y E xam inations.

ROY ERSFO RD, PA . P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.

Right after you have placed the last pat of the comb on your
hair—come and we’ll muss up your ideas on Straws with a stock
that has a first mortgage on every good block in the Straw Hat
world.

Q R . CLARKSON AD DIS

THE PfilCE - - - $2.95
But Easily Worth a Dollar More

Veterinarian

Attorney-at-Law
616 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N. PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N a tio n s1
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
R.

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

LO NG STRETH,

JA C O B C. B RO W ER

JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY

Collegeville Bakery
“ Baked Goods of the Better Grade ”

BREAD - PIES - BUNS - ROLLS - CAKES
*

And Everything in the Baker’s Line

Orders a Specialty - We deliver
Ice Cream, Confectionery, Tobacco, etc.
P hone 84-R -2

H. Ralph Graber

Surveyor and Conveyancer
EVANSBURG—CO L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
property a n d re a l e state sold on com
mission.
fj

Y ou C an’t A fford

■

C. SHALLCROSS

Contractor and Builder
G R A TER FO R D . PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
P

To be Without a Radio i
Without

S. KOONS
SCH W E N K SV IL L E, PA.

Siater and Roofer

Accessories

And dealer In Slate, S late F lagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.

H.

$25.00

W . BROW N

General Contracting and Con
crete Construction
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
Q

W. B R E N D L E

Electrical Contractor
R esidence:
N e ar Level road, Lower
Providence. P . O. A ddress, R. D. 1, N or
ristow n. E stim a te s for electric lighting
furnished.
M aterial and w orkm anship
guaranteed.
fJA R R Y M. P R IC E

Cave Name to Vogue

Painter and Paper-hanger
Clam er Ave., CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . E s
tim ates a n d sam ples furnished.
Good
W ork, rig h t prices.
£

Highest of A ll Ideals

Saw Economy
Circular saws
66,660,666 cubic
tion’s sawdust
would put there

In common use put
feet more in the na
pile than bandsaws
If they were used.

“Presence” Means Much
A graceful presence bespeaks„ ac
ceptance, gives a force to language,
and helps to convince by look ana
posture.

■
39
■

Complete With Tube, Phone, Batteries, and Everything $38
Our 2 A. Amplifier added to this Set will give plenty of Volume
to operate any Loud Speaker.

Q T 2 ...... 3 -tube s e t ...........................$ 78.50
G T 4 ...... 4 -tube Console.................. 250.00
Selectedyne, 4 -tu b e ............................ 110.00
5 -tube loop s e t ................. ................ 135.00
Best S ets for D istance and Volume.
Ask for dem onstration

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

H
a
M

■

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
m

Tubes, B atteries and Chargers for sale

L. W IE N

Manufacturing Optician
No. 9 N orth C harlotte street, POttstown,
P a. T w enty-four hour service. B roken
lenses duplicated. F ra m es repaired. 3|5|4t

Phone 34 r3

Animal Highly Valued

The human Ideal will be the de
sire to transform life Into something
.better and grander than Itself.—
Charles Wagner.

7
7

P a.

The name “silhouette” is derived
from Etienne de Silhouette, a French
minister of finance, who was famous
for his measures of economy in 1759.
All business was stripped of unneces
sary detail. Paintings were reduced
to mere outlines. Whether this was
in conformance with the spirit of econ
omy or because it was coincidence that
black and white outline portraits be
came popular at this time, the name
“Silhouette” was applied to them and
has clung.

The water buffalo is valued highly
In China, especially In the fields,
where It is used for the cultivation of
the rice ?rop. It Is said that they are
more powerful than the ox and ca
pable of dragging or carrying a heavier
load. The female yields a much
greater quantity of milk than a cow,
and of excellent quality, from which
the ghee or semi-fluid butter of India
is tnnde. The hide Is valued for lfs
strength and durability.

7

POTTSTOWN, PA.

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

Mike was working diligently in his
potato patch when he saw the post
man coming up the road, bringing a
black-edged envelope.
Mike became uneasy, and showed
It.
"Hope It’s not bad news,” said the
postman.
"It is that,” said Mike, looking at
the address. “It’s upset I am entolrely. My brother, Pat’s dead. I
can tell by his handwriting.”—From
Everybody’s Magazine.

7
7
7
7

Attorney-at-Law
1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Room s 712-713.

Many members of the tree-planting
Justice of the Peace
army like the oak. As a group, oaks
carry general marks of distinction PO R T PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E sta te
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
from other trees. One of these marks
lecting.
Is the bearing of acorns, In which the
oak has no competition, says the
American Tree association of Wash M O RV IN W . GODSHALL
ing, which for a two-cent stamp will
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA
send you tree-planting suggestions.
Insurance
— Fire — Automobile
All of the oaks may be grouped
as either white or black. To the for
Compensation, Etc.
mer group belong the white oak proper
and the bur oak, swamp white oak,
chestnut oak, overcup oak, the post pR A N C IS E . AN D REW S
oak, and live oak, which may be recog
Teacher of Violin
nized by the rounded lobes of their
leaves, with the exception of the post
Main S treet
oak and live oak, which have no lobes;
11-9-22
CO
LLEG
EV ILLE, PA.
and by their light gray or light huffishbrown bark, which breaks off info
loose, flaky scales. The bur oak is Q T. H U N SIC K ER
distinguished from Its close kinsmen
by Its corklike branches. The trees of
Tin Roofing and Repairing
this group mature their acorns In a
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
single year, and for this reason acorns
B
est
p
a
in t used in roof painting. All
of old and new crops are never found w ork g uaranteed.
B ell phone 181
on the same tree.

His Own Death Notice

77

7
7
7

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

fH O M A S HALLMAN,

UAYNE

*
*
*
*
*
7
7
7
7
4*

THE DISPLAY NOW OPEN

Dentist

B ell P hone

*
*
*
7
*
7
*
*
*
*
*

—come in and see the cream of the 1925 Straw Hats.

Q R . R U SSE L B. H U N SB E R G E R

The first Swiss watch was made by
a blacksmith. In 1680 a distinguished
Englishman was traveling through
Switzerland when his watch failed him
and the nearest approach he could_
find to a watchmaker was a young
blacksmith, Daniel Jean Richard. This
young man undertook to repair the
watch, which he did successfully. He
profited so greatly by this experience
in the knowledge he acquired of the
design and construction of watches
that he became the first watchmaker
of the country and the pioneer of a
great Industry. According to a Swiss
watchmaker visiting this country, the*
district of Neuchatel produces more
watches than any similar locality In
the world.

The old Normas tower of Holy
Trinity church, at Richmond, In York
shire, England, dates back to the
Eleventh century. It is one of the
few, If not the only church where the
old custom of ringing the curfew still
survives. The tower contains two
bells. For centuries the larger bell
has been rung every day at six o’clock
In the morning and again at curfew
hour—eight o’clock In the evening.
The smaller hell Is rung at eleven
o’clock on Shrove Tuesday morning
“to bid the housewives tend the fires
and cook the pancakes well." Another
quaint survival at this church Is the
practice of ringing the "gathering bell”
on the occasion of a fnneral to give
the mourners an hour’s notice to pre
pare. Unless speedy restoration work
is undertaken this ancient tower Is
said to be doomed.—Family Herald.

TOPCOATS $20 to $30

T. K R U SE N , M. D.

H R . FR A N K B R A N D R E TH

Relic of Feudal Days

.5 0 TO $ 4 5

BOTH SCHOOLS—Allopathy and
Homeopathy

Turned From Smithy
to Watch Designing

When to Find Acorns

SPRING SUITS

L. S. SCHATZ, Collegeville, Pa.

ON JANUARY 1, 1925
We shipped our 108,000th Boiler.
This in itself should merit your
consideration.

More Headaches are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

Installed Now! The

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN. Pa.

S ave Your
B aby Chicks
V

A V IC O L
In th e d r in k in g w a te r
Avicol is guaranteed for th e
treatm ent and prevention of
white diarrhoea or baby chick ,
Lcholera. Easily used and inex* l
^pensive. Price 50c and $1.
Sold U n der a M oney*
g .B a c k G uarantee.

will assure you of congratulating
your good judgment in the years
to come.

Freed Heater Company
AMERICAN BOILER & FOUNDRIES CO.
Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1903
Representative

WALTER J . BURNS
Telephone Collegeville 155

Well Expressed
My definition of a proverb Is, the wit
of one man and the wisdom of many.
—Earl Russell.

S top s ChicttpSy i ng

Women of Influence

Sold at

The two most Influential ladles are
the one on the dollar and Mrs.
Grundy.—-San Francisco Chronicle.

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Mrs. Albertson—“My husband has
Jud Tunkins says some of these
classic artists leave him wondering never spoken a harsh word to me.”
whether their motto is “On with the Mrs. Rolle—“Ah! charming man—so
dance” or “Off with the clothes.”— considerate!” Mrs. Albertson—“Oh,
no; so cautious.”—Pathfinder.

OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

BASEBALL, CONTINUED

On Friday afternoon our local school
was closed. The teachers held their
monthly meeting in the Mont Clare
school. *
Miss Elizabeth Maxwell and Miss
Fanny Marcelli from our local school
have entered the declamation contest,
to be held at Ursinus College the last
of this month.
Mr. J. C. Dettra was appointed by
the Upper Providence School Board to
fill the vacancy caused by Mr. W. P.
Gotwals resigning on account of busi
ness. Mr. Dettra was sworn in on
Saturday.as our local director at the
regular Board meeting.
Mr. J. C. Dettra, president of the
Oaks Improvement Association offer
ed a Five Dollar gold piece for the
best slogan for Oaks. Anyone may
compete in this contest. The letters
should be sent to Mr. Harry Crosscup,
secretary of the Oaks Improvement
Association, before our next meeting
on June 1 when the decision will be
announced.
The play “Making Daddy Behave”
given by the Young Men’s Bible Class
of the Green Tree church in the Fire
Hall, Saturday evening for the benefit
of the Oaks Athletic Association net
ted about 50 dollars.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Francis
and family spent Sunday in Kimberton the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
K. Deery.
Mr. and Mrs. N. I. Davis, Kimberton, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shaffer,
Wilson’s Corner, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter.
Mr. John Johnson and daughters
Sophia and Alma spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter.
Master Hubert Bonche spent the
week end in Philadelphia .with his
mother.
Little Miss Irene Litka spent Sun
day with her little friend, Miss Marg
aret Detwiler.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dettra had as
house guests over the week end Mr.
and Mrs. Harry W. Christman, Pottstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver enter
tained over the week end Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Tyson, Willow Grove;
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brennen and son, of
Germantown; Mr. ‘and Mrs. Thomas
Lukens and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wentz,
Spring City, and Mrs. Fred Lenz and
son Walter, of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Kate Miller, who has been
spending the winter in Philadelphia
with her son, Mr. George Miller, and
family, returned to the home of- her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Weaver, Sunday.
Miss Mabel Custer and Miss Mar
ion McCall spent the week end with
their friend, Miss Nedah Bortman.
Miss Millie Fry returned to her
home on Sunday after spending a week
in Reading the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Freqce.
Miss Marion Litka was a house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H arry Brown
over the week end at Pecks Pond, Pike
county.
Miss Margaret Bohp, of Mont Clare,
is spending a few days with her sister
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lit
ka, Brower avenue.
Mrs. Kate Smith returned to her
home at this place after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Waightman, Manayunk, for a week.
Mrs. E. W. Smith, of Philadelphia,
is spending a few days with her moth
er, Mrs. Sol. Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. Neville Cook and fam
ily, of Ardmore, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sturges and
family, of Indian Head, entertained
on Sunday: Mr. and. Mrs. Harry
Fields and son, of Philadelphia, and
Mrs. Jack Smith, of Chester.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Buzzard en
tertained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Buzzard. Phoenixville; Mr. and
Mrs. H. Fulmer, Spring City; Mr. and
Mrs. S. Grubb, Mrs. W. West, Mrs.
DeHaven and Mr. Marjoram, of Mal
vern.
Michael Radcliff has accepted a po
sition with the Haslett Chute and
Conveyor Co.
Elwood Piercey, of Pottstown, was
a Sunday guest in the family of A. J.
Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wagner spent
Sunday in Spring City, the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wagner.
Mrs. Kate Russel and Mrs. Wm.
Schrack spent Sunday in Norristown
with relatives.
Miss Agnes McFarlan, of Norris
town, and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mc
Farlan, Hatboro, spent Snday with
Mr. and Mrs. Benny MacFarlan.
Mr. and Mrs. John Howe and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar MacAdoo,
of Paoli, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. C. I. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Albany entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Miller and fam
ily, of Roxboro, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Spackman and
family, of Malvern spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spack
man.
Miss Emma Johnson, nurse at the
County Home, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. David Wilson and
Miss Mar Wilson, of Philadelphia, and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Greenwood, of Merchantville, N. J., were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gross.
Mrs. Charles Edleman attended a
luncheon at Drexel Hill on Wednes
day at the home of Mrs. Joseph Lofland.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis entertain
ed the following guests on Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Bard, New Hope,
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Abe Jones, Black
Rock, and Miss Mary Davis, Philadel
phia.
Mr. P. E. Linferty moved from the
home of Mr. Frank Gross to the house
of Mr. Irvin Campbell, Monday. ’Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Gross will move from
the Mrs. Chas. Brower farm on Wed
nesday to apartments in Phoenixville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Beck and fam
ily and Mrs. and Mrs. Isaac Dettra
spent Sunday with the Super family
at Narberth.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Edleman spent
Sunday at Logan the guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Edwin F. Pait.
Mrs. Enos Deery and daughter
Thelma and Mr. Vansant, of Fort
Washington, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr.

(Continued from page 1) %
and the Junior C. E. meetings last
Sunday evening, and delivered short
addresses. Both Mr. and Mrs. Symonds are officers of the County
Union.
A Junior Christian Endeavor So
ciety was organized one week ago last
Sunday evening. Miss May W. Pear
son is the superintendent.
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, pastor, and El
der Abram T. Gotwals, are the dele
gates to attend the annual meeting of
Philadelphia Classis which will meet
at St. Peter’s Reformed church, Pikeland, Pa., from Monday to Wednesof this week.
The choir of the Heidelberg Re
formed church of Schwenksville will
render the cantata, “Life Everlast
ing,” in St. Luke’s Reformed church,
next Sunday evening. The St. Luke’s
Orchestra will furnish the music. A
silver offering will be lifted for the
benefit of the two organizations.
Everybody is cordially welcome. The
musical is under the direction of Mr.
Charles Wismer.
The “Sei Yu Kei” class play en
titled “A Southern Cinderella” by
Walter Ben Hare will be presented in
Grange Hall, on Tuesday evening,
May 26, under the direction of the
teacher, May W. Pearson.
Mrs. A. T. Reed and Mrs. Laura S.
Tyson are the delegates of St. Luke’s
Sunday school who will attend the
Montgomery County Sunday School
Association Convention at the M. Echurch, Royersford on ^Thursday and
Friday.
_________ '

and easy out. Royersford will be
played on the home grounds Thursday
afternoon.

PORT PROVIDENCE
Among the guests entertained at
the Albanus. Rowland home, Sunday,
were Miss Margaret Gottshalk, of
Rahns; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bessimer and son and Mrs. A. H. Browei,
of Oaks; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Row
land and son, of Mont Clare, and Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Rowland, of Phila
delphia.
Mrs. George Porter and daughter
spent the week end with relatives at
Ludwig’s Comer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Raby are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a son, bom Friday, John Paul, Jr.
■Mothers’ day services were held in
the chapel, Sunday. An interesting
program was rendered.
H. H. Devore, of Birchrunville, was
a business visitor to this place, Sat
urday.
Paul Hall, Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Hall and children, Mrs. James Hall
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Armstrong,
of Boston, called at the Percy Rambo
home, Sunday.
Miss Florence Eprihgt, of the Mill
ville Hospital, N. J., spent the week
end with her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones, of Nor
ristown, spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. William Woodland.
Relatives from Pottstown were en
tertained a t the Diener home, Sunday.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary will hold a
meeting in the chapel, Thursday even
ing.
Mrs. Amanda Dunliam, Mrs. Paul
Kauffman and Mrs. Robert Patton and
children, of Philadelphia, spent Sun
day at the Raby home.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Miss Mary Davis, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Abram Jones, of this place.
The bungalow which is being built
for Samuel Shaffer is nearly comple
ted. Herbert Stierly is doing the
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Landes, of Souderton, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jones,
of Oaks, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Troutman.
Mr. and Mrs. Neff Wenger and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Hedrick
and Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Hedrick and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Wenger.
Mr. John Troutman reroofed his
bam last week.
A GOOD SMARITAN STRUCK BY
SPEEDING MOTOR
Endeavoring to play the part of the
Good Samaritan, resulted disastrously
for John Spade, 519 North 16th street,
Philadelphia, at 3.30 Sunday morning.
Returning from a family function at
Trappe, Spade and three brothers
sighted an abandoned Ford machine
directly in the middle of the Ridge
pike, opposite the residence of G. Fred
Cronecker, Lower Providence.
Stopping his car, 'Spade alighted,
and, while returning from the derelict,
was struck, he states by a Daniels
eight machine, traveling westward,
and thrown against the bridge wall
at that point, suffering bruises of the
knees, legs and hips. He was taken
to Montgomery hospital, where, it is
reported, his injuries are not of a
serious nature. After striking Spade,
the Daniels car, owned and operated
by Elmer J. Rush, 450 Gay street,
Phoenixville, is said to have swerved
into' the abandoned Ford, both ma
chines landing in the driveway of the
Cronecker home. The cars were prac
tically ruined. Following the crash
Trooper Barrick, of the state police,
arrested Rush on charges of aggra
vated assault and battery. He is un
der $1,000 bail for appearance at
court.
RADIO WILL DIRECT RUM ROW
WAR
New York,. May 5.—Modem meth
ods of warfare today were adopted
against the modern pirates of rum
row when 21 vessels of America’s blue
fleet put out to sea to open an offen
sive, every move of which will be di
rected from shore by radio or wire
less telegraphy.
Night and day the commanders of
the blue-painted fleet will be in touch
with the Customs House in New York,
advising with Captain W. V. E. Jac
obs, coast guard commander for this
area, and making all their moves on
his instructions. The warfare is to be
waged on comprehensive plans that
were days in the making at confer
ences between Captain Jacobs, Admir
al Billard, coast guard commandant,
and Assistant Secretary of the Treas
ury Lincoln C.. Andrews, in charge of
prohibition enforcement on land and
sea.

COLLEGEVILLE
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AB
SP R IN G CITY
Jenkins, If.* ................ . . . 4
Pennypacker, l b ........... , . . . 4
Roth, cf.......................... . . . 3
B radford, s s ................... . . . 4
W illiam s, 3b. .
; ___ . . . 4
... 4
Mowrey, r f .
Kress, c.......................... . . . 4
.
Sutclif ,2b..................... . . 3
Hunter,* p ....................... . . 3

R
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

T otals ........................ . 33 2
AB R
CO L L EG EV IL L E
0
Zane, ss.........................
Cassel, 3b. .................. . . . 4 0
Miller, cf........................ . . . 2 0
2 0
B urns, cf........................
Place, p............................ . ... 2 0
H orrocks, 2b, ............ . . . 1 0
Um stead, 2b................. . . . 2 0
B auer, If........................ . . . 3 0
F rancis, c ....................... . . . 3 0
Stauffer, r f .................... . . . 3 0
Brendle, l b ..................... . . . . 3 0

H
0
1
0
2
1
2
0
0
1

o
1
8
1
1
2
0
10
4
0

A
0
5
1)
0
1
0
2
0
3

E
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

7 27 11
H O A
0 1 4
2 0 2
0 0 0
1 0. .0
0 0 4
0 3 1
0 1
1 3 0
0 9
0 1
0 9 0

2
E
1
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
1

T otals ........................ . 29 0 4 27 17 6
Spring C ity
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0—2
Collegevllle .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Sacrifice hits—Place. Stolen; ; bases—.
Cassel, B auer. Mowrey. H it by pitched
ball, Roth.
D ouble plays—Stauffer to
F rancis. S truck out by Place, 8; by H u n t
er 10. B ases on balls by Place, 0; by
H unter, 0. Scorer, Bortz. Um pire, Mc
Bride, U rsinus.

Ursinus Gets Revenge
By trimming Lebanon Valley 4-1
Ursinus tasted sweet revenge for th%
defeat received earlier in 'th e season
when Lebanon Valley ended a hectic
pitcher’s battle by slashing a home
run with two on base in the twelfth.
Derk on the mound for Ursinus pitch
ed a great game, allowing Lebanon
Valley but 3 hits.
The day previous Susquehanna was
played but failure to solve the slants
of the Susquehanna pitcher resulted
in a 7-1 defeat. Sterner collected two
of Ursinus’ five hits. Diehm was on
the mound for Zimmerman’s proteges
but was not in his usual form. Sev
eral costly errors by his infield helped
pile up the score. Both games were
played away,- ext Saturday Drexel
will be played on Patterson Field at
2.30 o’clock.
MEETING OF RED CROSS
VOLUNTEERS
Philadelphia, May 12.—Nearly 500
Red Cross volunteers from Philadel
phia, Bucks, Delaware, Montgomery
and Chester counties assembled in the
Bellevue-Stratford last week for the
annual spring meeting of the South
eastern Pennsylvania Chapter of the
American Red Cross.
John Barton Payne, national chair
man, declared that the Red Cross
stands before the world today as a
symbol of service and generosity. He
stated that since October, 1921, when
he assumed the chairmanship, the
American Red Cross has reduced op
erating expenses 70 per cent,
Twelve hours after the tornado in'
the Middle West, the Red Cross was
in action, Mr, Payne said, and $2,800,000 has been contributed since by the
American people without solicitation.
Other speakers at the session were
Dr. Charles J. Hatfield, Chairman of
the Chapter, and Mrs. Arthur H. Lea,
the vice-chairman.
Reviewing the work in the five coun
ties for the year Dr. Hatfield’s re
port showed that the production de
partment had made 11,824 articles of
-clothing for distribution among ex
soldiers, ten hospitals and five relief
organizations.
The Braille class, organized this
year now has 32 members, and 5744
pages have been transcribed into rais
ed lettering for the blind to read by
hand.
The chapter has now 439 junior aux
iliaries with a membership of 280,207,
an increase of 70,000 members since
last year. The juniors have contri
buted $13,578, which is $3,000 more
than given last year. Four thousand
dollars of the fund was donated to
the Public School Health Fund.
Under the auspices of the chapter
nurses made 24,000 visits to the sick
in the counties; sixteen well baby
clinics were established, and 6,000
babies were examined. A generous
contribution from an anonymous don
or in Bucks eounty made it possible
to establish a rural school nurse. She
visited 121 schools during the year
and examined 3,883 children, 2100 of
whom were found to be suffering from
some physical defect.
Ten classes have been formed in
first aid with a membership of 600,
and 696 women and girls have entered
the educational health classes.
At the present time the Home Ser
vice Department of the chapter has
3,500 cases of former fighting men
and their families under its care.
These include ex-service in hospitals
and at home, and transients.
At the first news of the tornado the
chapter signified its readiness to put
on a campaign for relief funds, but
was advised by national headquarters
that none was necessary. Contribu
tions made voluntarily to the chapter
for relief of the tornado sufferers is
$2,680. The entire country has placed
at the disposal of the national or
ganization more than $2,800,000.
Returns for the last roll call noifr
total $133,696.27 of which $53,791 was
paid to Washington. Plans for the
ninth annual roll call are already un
der way, and the next membership
campaign will open on Armistice Day,
November f 11 to continue until
Thanksgiving.
The plan is to work through the
f o l l o w i n g departments: Wards,
branches, special gifts, supporting
memberships, industrial plants, finan
cial institution, stores educational in
stitutions, organizations, hospitals,
transportation^ booths, personnel, sup
plies and publicity.
Volunteers were asked to send in
their names immediately to chapter
headquarters, 1610 Locust Street. A
reception for those active in last
year’s roll call was held a t the close
of the meeting with Mr. Charles Scott,
Jr., presiding at the tea table, assisted
by Mrs. John White Geary and Mrs.
William Henry Brooks.
A number of young society women
wearing their uniforms acted as aides
under the direction of Mrs. Thomas
Potter, Jr., and Mrs. Allen Crolius
who was chief aide.

Philadelphia Market Report
W h e a t...........................$1.75 to $1.83
Corn ............................. $1.31 to $1.35
Oats ................................. 56c to 59c
Baled hay ................. $16.00 to $19.00
Bran .......................... $36.50 to $38.50
Steers ........................ $8.00to $11.00
F at cows ..................... $4.25 to $6.50
Hogs ....................... $12.50 to $14.00
Calves ..................... . $9.50 to $12.50
S h eep .............................$3.50 to $8.50
Lambs ...................... $10.00 to $14.50
“Pa,” said Clarence, “What’s the Live poultry ..................... 24c to 31c
pipe of peace?” “It’s the one I smoke Dressed p o u ltry ....................28c to 36c
out back of the garage,” growled his Butter ............................... 40c to 47c
dad.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
Eggs .....................................26c to 33c

NATIONAL BANK
Benjamin Franklin said:

“Save, while you may, no
morning sun lasts a whole day.”
Think of-the power of this short ser
mon and then determine to save
all you can, while you may.
Deposit your savings
with this bank
3% interest compounded semi
annually paid in our Savings
Department

F IR E TAX N O TICE—The m em bers of
the Perkiom en V alley M utual F ire In su r
ance Com pany of M ontgom ery county a re
hereby notified th a t a n assessm ent of -40
cents per $100 w as levied M ay 4, 1925, to
pay losses sustained. P a y m en ts will be
m ade a t the Com pany’s office in Collegeville. E x tra c t from C h a tte r: “I f any
m em ber of the C om pany shall refuse or
neglect to pay his o r her assessm ent w ithin
40 day s a fte r th e publication of the sam e,
40 per cent, shall be added th e re to / and if
paym ent be delayed fo r 60 d a y s longer
then his, her, or th e ir policy shall h ave be
come suspended un til paym ent shall have
been m ade. T he 40 days’ tim e for the
paym ent- of said ta x will date from M av
4, 1926. A. D. F etterolf, Secretary. 5|7|5t

Agricultural Implements

FARM MORTGAGES

If you want to BUY or
SELL A PROPERTY
or, if you
Want the Beat Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.

JOHN A. JOHNSON

JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf

CLOSED SATURDAY, MEMORIAL DAY

Every implement guaranteed.
Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us -a call.
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.

1 represent one o f the L an d B anks un
der control of the G overnm ent and am
re ad y to place m ortgages on short notice
on Im proved farm s. 21 y e ars to pay off.
Inquiries tre a te d confidential. FR A N K T.
R E E S E , F a rm Specialist, 17-19 Curreri
A rcade. N orristow n, P a .
^4|30i3t

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

323 Swede street

Collegeville, Pa.

Phone 232

Norristown, Pa.

p U B L IC SALE O F

Fresh Cows

FOR SALE

HOGS, SHOATS AND PIG S

ON FARMS AND RESIDENCES
IN MONTGOMERY AND PHILA.
COUNTIES
SOUND INVESTMENTS—
GUARANTEED AS TO PRINCI
PAL AND INTEREST
$400.00 to $10,000.00

W ill be sold a t public sale on W E D N E S
DAY, MAY 20, 1925, a t Lim erick Square,
Pa., 33 fresh and springer cows -and a lot
Of hogs, shoats and pigs. T his stock w as
selected in A rm strong and C larion counties
arid includes a num ber of very e x tra fine'
d a iry cows. All a re m oney m ak ers for
buyers. Sale a t 1.30 o’clock s. t. Condi
tions by
F . H . PE T ER M A N .
M. B. Linderm 'an, clerk.

HENRY W. MATHIEU
p R IY A T E SA LE O F

Collegeville 57-R3 TRAPPE, PA.

Fresh Cows!
B t

a

a

I will sell a t priv ate sale, on a n d a fte r
TUI/HDA Y, MAT 18, 1925, a nother c a r
load of choice Ohio cows, a t m y sta ck 
yards, Perkiom en Bridge, These cows,
selected by F re d F ish er from am ong the
best he could And In Ohio, will be su re to
please buyers.
JONAS P . F IS H E R .

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

3 JOHN L. BECHTEL |

5

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Fresh Cows!

FOR MEMORIAL DAY

SUNDERTAKER & EMBALMER ■

s

1

A n d th e D ays A fter T h at

No effort spared to meet the |

■
j

fullest expectations of those

■
■

V engage m y services.
who

Our display this season is one that will meet the
approval of the men of Collegeville. You will find
here a splendid assortm ent of spring styles in
fabrics that are famed for their wearing qualities.
They are suits you’ll wear for best— because
you’ll look your best in them.

Trains met at all stations.
■

■
Prompt attention to calls by j
| telephone or telegraph.

■

B

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

$25

and

$35

a

NO TICE TO PATRONS—Beginning S a t
urday, M ay 9, 1925, our places o f business
will close S a tu rd ay s a t i l a. m. sta n d a rd
time.
CO L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
W . H . GRISTOCKS’ SONS.
LA N D ES BROS., Yerkes.

8

TODAY AND TOMORROW Special Feature Value Double
Breasted Diagonal Weave Powder Blue and Forest
Tan Suits, $30; Extra Trousers, $5.00

Embalmer

■

W ill be sold a t private sale on and a fte r
THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1925, a t m y stockyards, Perkiom en Bridge, one car-load
of fresh cows, carefully selected in Ohio
by F re d F isher. T his Is a lot of e x tra good
m ilk producers of good sizes and shapes.
Be su re to come and look them over.
JONAS P. F IS H E R .

Funerals entrusted to my
charge will receive careful and
painstaking attention.

■
Funeral parlors at the con
venience of my patrons,

LOOZ
Where You Are Going!
Do not be deceived by glitter and sham.

Fancy Band Sennet Straw Hats, $1.95

Inferior G lasses

Others, $2.45 to $3.95

Affect the eyes like a slow poison does
the system. Often they aggravate the
very conditions they are expected to
relieve.-

4|SO|4t

T hrow T h em A w ay!

LAWN MOW ERS well sharpened. New
parts furnished. Will call aind deliver.
LEW IS WADfJWORTH, 109 Hall street,
Spring City, phon? 268-M
4|30|4t

Do not for another moment tolerate
anything so hurtful.
Your Eyes are worth more
than a whole spectacle shop

BID S W A N T B D ~ B ids for school sup
plies, coal and ta x collecting w ill be re 
ceived Ju n e 6, 1925 a t ,2 p. m. sta n d ard
time, a t the Mont C lare school. L ist of
supplies can be had by applying to the
S ecretary.
U PPER
PR O V ID E N C E
SCHOOL DISTRICT, DAVID R IT T E N HOUSE, P re sid e n t; S. H . UMSTAD, Sec
re ta ry .
S4A4|3t
W ANTED—Reliable m an. P a r t o r full
time.
Sell gu aran teed N ursery stock.
Commissions paid weekly. No investm ent
or experience necessary. O pportunity for
advancem ent. D istrict M anagership avail
able. W rite QU A K ER H IL L N U R SE R 
IE S, N ew ark, New Y ork S tate.
5|14|lt
W ANTED—A young m an to learn the
trad e of barber. Apply to F. W . PPH B U R EN, Collegeville, p a .
G|T|8t
WANTED—-Ap automobile machinist
and a helper. Apply to I. C. & M. C
LANDB& Yerkes, P a.
Ej|7|3t
W ANTED—F a rm s a p d ^properties, lo
cated anyw here, w anted. T hree per cent,
commission. W rite for blank. SM ITH
FARM AGENCY, 1407 W, York street,
Philadelphia, P a ,
'
3jl2|lyr.
FO R R E N T —A g a rag e 12 x 12 feet
’
’in “E vansburg,
’
‘ ’ to
' "ESSTT H E R
"
lighted,
Apply
EVANS, Collegeville, R, D, I,
4|30|2t
J. V i s

BLUE SERGE SUITS

TRAPPE, PA.

EYE TALKS

p B IV A T E SALE OF

ee

gFrank W. Shalkopjj

(

-aa-

Have your glasses correctly fitted at

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Both Phones.

****4f"#********#*#**##***##

Car Fare Paid
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Mill
Jud Tunkins says the fact that a
delegate has been previously instruc
ted does necessarily keep him from
learning a lot of new lessons mighty
fast.—Washington Star.

Eph Keljoy, of Newport, writes to
say that he doesn’t mind the fly in the
ointment, but he certainly is peeved
when one falls in his coffee.—Harrrisburg Telegraph.

a

i HINKLER/ DRUGS *
"A ll hands to the c a p s ta n p u llin g in an
early telephone cable. A tractor placed over
the manhole is the newest method.

A n yth ing
AND

E verything

u im u

FO R SA LE—A cozy home a t Ironbridge
in the Perkiom en valley, n e ar the river.
R eading statio n one square. L arg e g a r
age, fru it trees, one-half acre ground,
tw o poultry houses. Bell phone 28-r-4. A.
L. O BERH O LTZER, R ah n s (Ironbridge),
P a.
5|1413t
FO R SA LE—F o rd coupe, 1922 model, in
good running order. W ILL IA M F IE , Coir
legeville. P a.
4|30|3t
FO R SALE—P u re cane m olasses; B u t
term ilk, bbls. a n d h a lf bbls.; S a lt: Lump,
a g ric u ltu ra l, d a iry a n d fine; B eet Pulp,
G rains, Concentrates, etc.
COLLEG E
V IL L E M ILLS.
12-4
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of S a ra h E.
Miller, late o f U pper Providence, M ont
gom ery county, deceased. L ette rs of a d 
m inistration on the above e state having
been g ran ted to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to said e sta te a re requested
to m ake im m ediate paym ent, a n d those
having legal claims, 10 present the sam e
w ithout delay to EMMA B. M IL L ER , Adm inistrix. M ont Clare, F a f,o r her atto rn ey s
H. H , Gilkyson, Phoenixville, and H enry
I. Fox, N orristow n, P a,
4|30j6t
ESTATE NO TICE—E sta te of B. F ra n k
Steiner, late of Collegeville, M ontgom 
ery, county, deceased. L etters testam en
ta ry on the above e state h aving been
g ran ted to the undersigned, .all per
sons indebted to said e state a re requested
to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and those
having legal claim s, to present the sam e
w ithout delay to MONTGOMER TRUST
CO., N orristow n, P a., or its attorney, W al
te r M, Shaw, N orristow n, P a.
4|3016t

a good up - to - date
DRUG STORE
should sell
Bring
Your

Prescriptions
H E R E

X
We compound them just as
j your Doctor wants them com| pounded ; that is the right way.
Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.
Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.
Bell Phone--Collegeville ISO r 2

W INKLER-DRUGS
Fifth

Are. & Reading Pike,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
S IR
j
f# * * * # * tt* # * * * tt* tt* * * * * * * * * * 4

A V O ID

The Ambulance and Police Court
Courts of law recognize no excuse for faulty brakes
Better have the brakes attended to before, not afte r
the accident. Maybe your brakes need adjusting or
new brake lining. Let us look them'over. There is
no charge of inspection.
We are brake experts. We specialize in this branch of
service. Our organization is splendidly equipped to
render prompt service— we’ll line your brakes with
Raybestos while you wait.
AVOID ACCIDENTS— BE SAFE

Collegeville Tire and Rubber Co.
J. L; BECHTEL & SON
Raybestos Brake Service Station
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

BETTER METHODS ;
BETTER SERVICE
IT H the best of modern equipment, more telephone
lines in cable can be “ pulled in” to the underground
conduit plant today in i} 4 hours than could be done betw een sunrise and sunset fifteen years ago.

W

In the beginning, it was “all hands at the capstan.” Then
a pair of horses harnessed to the job. N ext, a motor
truck w ith winch and power takeoff. Last, a tractor placed
above the manhole.
Telephone construction, maintenance and operation are
being advanced and speeded in a thousand and one such
ways.
Invention and development from w ithin are supple-*
mented by constant search in outside fields.
A n improved device weighing tw o pounds will often
contribute more than one weighing tw o tons. A better
soldering'iron, in the hands of an organization which solders
fifteen million metal connections a year, counts big.
In every department of telephone work more ground is
covered today than yesterday. Little of this work is seen by
the public, except along the highways and on an occasional
visit to a central office.
But the increasing volume of service, and* the still faster
increasing complexity it presents, is more than matched by
the putting to work of countless creations of American
telephone and mechanical genius.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

